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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beeii
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Atm 
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Chiklren's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Havo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY NEW TOPPI Cl,!.
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NEWT ASSORTMENT
or

Fall ad btu B3018, Shoos alld Rlibbus.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save you money. No trouble to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK ROWE.

TNC CREATIOT

MAT SALESMAN
IN AMERICA

I. S. ARAN'S
LATEST STYLES

SHIELDS HATS
Popular Styles at Popular Prices

Direct from factory to our store,
without the middleman's profit.

New Styles CLOARTREEscjcs:LALEss on Sale
These popular hats now unquestionably cover more haeldi

than any other make, yet

A DISSATISFIED MAN

cannot be found wearing a SHIELDS HAT.

" Yourmoney back if you want it "The Factory's Guarantee: Goes with every Hat bearing Trade Mark

WHY PUY OLD STYLES HANDED DOWN THROUGH .TOCIFIERS, WHEN YOU CAN GET
A GUARANTEED HAT FRESH FROM FIRST HANDS?

COSTS NO MORE LOOKS BETTER WEARS BETTER

I. S. ANNAN Sole Agents

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open. and be well. Force, in the shape of
violent physic or pill poison. is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest. most perfect way of keeviug the
bowels clear and clean is to Sake

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. be, 20e, 56c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Retp.ly Gunpasy, Chlrego, Mostreal, 3/11.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Ito/tate with yen whether you coottnus the
her•e-killivar tobitero habit. N o•ro-DA
removes the desire tor tobacco. er t4 -
out Dervottitillstrese. expelsuieo-
tine, purifies tho blood, re-
stores lost manhood. I I I hoses
makes you strong I *old,
in health, nerve eases cannel .
and pocket. fl 0-TO-BAC from .
book. r own druggist, who i
•• II vouch for us. Take It with i

will,patiently, persistently. One
box, el, nsually mires; 3 boxes, INES,

rusrenteed to dire-. or we refund money.
8teri'va Remedy Co., (Memo, Roatreal, how lob.

ST. J, SEPH'S AUDEMI
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is ple.asantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
,Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother superior.
mar 15-0

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 0,TICE IS OPPOSITE ). H. FATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent ta less Dane Ilea those
renw,te (rain Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge, Ihir fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamosit.gr. "how to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Addre,t,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEDT4OFTICE, WASruNCrort. D. C.

THE WORLD'S PARTNER.

S. E. RISER.

I share tire fragrance of the air
That blows across the hill ;

I may not set my tent up there,
Another owns those fields, but still

God gave me sight, that I may gaze
On all the lovely scene,

That I may see the trees ablaze,
And watch the herds and flocks that

grpe
Contented and serene.

I may not pluck the radiant rose
Whose fragrance comes to me;

Upon another's vine it grows,
But all its beauties I may see !

God gives me sight and scent that I
The rose's !harms may know—

The tinkling brook that babbles by
Flows where another's lie,
But I may hear it flow.

What if but little here is mine
That men may buy and sell?

I have my share of God's sunshine,
And of the Lord's fresh air as well

And if the maiden with the rose
Is not for me, I still

[lave seen her face in sweet repose
And breathed with her theair that blows
Across the sloping hill !

—Philadelhpia Times.

IS SAMARKAND.

Tito Athens id Asia a Thousand Tears
Ago as It Is Today.

The Central Asia of yesterday
lives almost unaltered in the cities
of Bokhara and Samarkand, says
Henry Norman in the London
Chronicle. The whole world has
only two more interesting cities
than the latter—Athens and Rome,
and, indeed, this was the Athens of
Asia nearly -a thousand years ago.
Its consecutive history, however,
goes back twice as far as that, for
it was destroyed by Alexander the
Great. Genghiz Khan razed it at
the beginning of the thirteenth cen-
tury, and Tamerlane rebuilt it and
adorned it with the superb build•
ings whose tottering ruins are still
magnificent today. Russia's own-
ership of it dates only from 1868.
Between the railway and the native

city is the Russian town, embower-
ed in trees, the governor's residence
being a large and handsome struc-
ture on spacious grounds surround-
ed by a wall. Next in size is the
club or casino, the only place where
a decent dinner can be had, for the
only hotels for visitors are certain
"numera," or furnished rooms,
where the accommodation is wretch-
ed and the cooking worse. The
club, on the other hind, which is
maintained solely by the officers of
the garrison, with an official subsi-
dy, is spacious and comfortable,
with excellent cooking, perfect ser-
vice by the orderlies, reading
rooms, billiard r)oms, and a large
ballroom.

I may cite my experience here as
a typical example of Russion.hospi-
tality to Strangers. When I saw
how miserably uecomfortable I was
going to be in the "numera" I cast
about for some relief. I knew no-
body in Samarkand, but I decided
to try my luck at the club. So I
boldly entered and asked who was
the chief official. I was told that a
certain captain was officer of the
day but he was out. Was any offi-
car in the club? Yes, Lieutenants
So-and-so and So-and-so were play-
ing billiards. "Then" I said,
"please take my card to one of
them." In a moment a young ofti•
cer came out, and I apologized for
disturbing him, proved my respect-
ability by showing my official let-
ters, explained that Samarkand,
outside the club, did not afford a
decent meal to a traveler, and beg-
ged, therefore, that I might be al-
lowed the use of the club during my
brief stay. "With great pleasure,"
was his instant reply, and he at
once entered my name and that of
my interpreter, a young Russian
gentleman who accompanied me
everywhere, in the members' book,
with his own name and another
officer's as introducers.
So for several days I took all my

meals in company with Russian
officers, waited upon by Russian
soldiers, and treated in every re-
spect with the most perfect and
even friendly courtesy. And this,
mind you, while every Russian pa-
per was filled with abase of Eng-
land and lying stories, implicitly
believed by every reader, to our dis-
credit. I hope that a Russian
stranger would be not loos hospita-
bly received at a 'remote British
military station.

Samarkand is a large city, mud

colored, like all the East, but it is

surrounded by a rolling, fertile
country, and high above its houses

tower the glorious domes and por-

tals and minarets of the handiwork

of Tamerlane. The great market
place of the city, called the lligis-

tan, has three of these for its aides

—the Mohammedan colleges Shur

Dar, the Lion bearing ; Tila Kari,

the golden, and that of Ulugh Beg,

the astronomer and grandson of
Tamerlane. The facades of these,
in the market place, consist of a
lofty arch, flanked by fluted domes
and exquisite slender towers, the
whole constructed of glazed tiles in
several colors, a delicious Persian
Blue predominating—the blue of

the Blue Mosque of Cairo. The
Tilt Kari still retains some of the
gold with which it was spread, end
high above the gateway of the Shir
Dar may still be seen huge emblems
in once brilliant tiles of the lion
and the sun of Persia.

Behind the facade of each mad-
rassa is a paved courtyard, with a
fountain and a few trees, and all
around are the cells of the scholars
and imams. Time and earthquakes
have wrought destruction, the por-
tals are broken, some of the min-
arets are without tops, squrre yards
of tiles have fallen off, rubbish
heaps have been formed of the
debris ; but still the magnificence
of these great structures persists,
and I know of no more impressive
and picturesqe sight than this great
market, crowded with stalls and
shouting buyers and sellers, while
high above and all around the hu-
man ant heap stand these vast
architectural splendors of an age
long past, the note of heavenly blue
dominating all. 'I he man who
built them lies not far off, under
another splehdid dome, behind
another porcelain facade, at the
end of another long avenue.
On the ground level is an oc-

tagonal chamber, and within a kind
of fence of pierced alabaster are
several oblong stories, chief among
them a great block of dark green,
almost black, jade, said to be the
largest in the world. Directly be-
neath this in the vault below, was
Tamerlane laid 600 years ago, one
or two of his councilors around
him. Some rough repairs have
been made in the walls and dome
of this structure, and, indeed, it
would be a crime to allow so mem-
orable a spot to fall to decay ; but,
on the whole. the Russians haye
eone almost nothing to keep these
splendid structures intact. They
do strictly forbid the selling of the
blue tiles, but 30 years after they
came here an earthquake wrought
destruction, and the piles of brick
and mortat and smashed tiles lie
just as they fell.
One of the most beautiful domes

or Samarkand, that of the Mosque
Tamerlane, built for his spouse,
the daughter of the emperor of
China, has a huge open rift across
it, and may collapse at any moment.
The cost of preservation would not
be great, and it is surprising that
some archaeological society in Rus-
sia does not undertake the task
whcili the government thus strange-
ly neglects.

COSTLIEST THIMBLE MADE.

The wife of the king of Siam has
a thimble of gold, enriched with
diamonds and previous stones. It
is shaped like a lotus flower, each
petal bearing the interlaced initials

of the sovereign and his wife in am-
ethysts, rubies, emeralds or topazes.
Around the rim of the thimble can
be read the date of the marriage
according to the Siamese and Eu-
ropean calendars, each number and
each letter being of alternate dia-
monds and pearls.
The thimble was designed by the

Queen herself, and was made by a
prominent Paris jeweler. It cost
$65,000 in American money and
was an anniversary gift of the King
to his wife.

Host for the Bowels,.

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will, never get well until
your bowels ate put right. CASCA RECS.
help nature, cure you without agripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costa you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put tip in metal
boaea, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on It. Beware of imitations, 42S.

IRON WALKING GIANT.

An Automatic Figure to Move in Front
of an Automobile.

A wonderful invention has just
been completed by Captain Philip
Perew, of North Tonawanda, N.
Y., and the model is now receiving
its finishing touches. It is a giant
automaton, which walks, talks,
smokes cigars, protrudes its tongue
and performs various other tricks
in addition to dragging a handsome
carriage behind it.

Both the man and the carriage
are almost completed, Albert Des-
chinger, the mechanical superin-
tendent, being simply engaged in
testing every part of the machinery
and making slight changes to add
to its smoothness. They are now
in the old armory building, on Main
street, the doors of which are kept
locked and guarded. A syndicate
of Western New York capitalists
are backing the inventor, and they
have been incorporated under the
name of the United States Autorni-
cal Company. They expect to
make a fortune out of the remark-
able walking giant.

While it is said that the giant
draws the carriage he really does
not do so, but this fact could not
be discovered except by a close ex-
pert examination of the mechanism
of the man and vehicle. The mo-
tive power is a gasoline engine, but
its whereabouts cannot be detected
by any casual observer, or even by
a close inspection, unless an expert
machinist is called in to make an
examihation. The engine operates
machinery in the head, arms,
trunk and legs of the automaton,
causing burn to stride out rapidly,
vigorously and naturally. He is a
typical heel-and-toe walker, and his
step is dignified and proud. His
bearing is like that of a military of-
ficer.

All his motions are human like.
The face is strikingly human in
appearance, and the motions of the
jaws and the sound of a voice pro-
ceeding from his mouth add to the
illusion. A phonographic arrange-
ment produces the vocal sounds,
and it is so arranged that one would
think the giant was holding a con-
versation with the occupants of the
vehicle. The wooden and iron
man is seven feet five inches in
height. His movements are easy,
graceful and natural, and he will
walk forward or backward, to the
right or the left, with a step exact-
ly like a human being. His heavy
polished boots thump the floor with
a sound like that made by is large
mats who has been stirred to sudden
activity. Universal joints make it
easy to control his course and he
will dash around a corner with the
carriage in tow very naturally.
The carriage is a handsome and
comfortable vehicle. It is painted
black and trimmed in red. The
supports for the floor of the carri-
age look like handsome polished
rods, running from the rear to the
forward trucks, but they are in
reality a series of pipes through
which water is pumped to keep cool
the gasoline supply, which is carried
in a concealed tank.
The machinery is so arranged

that every action of the giant can
be controlled from the carriage,
and the steering is done by turning
the big wooden man to right or
left at will. The levers are all cun-
ningly concealed, as is all the ma-
chinery. When necessary the giant
can be detached from the carriage,
and, together with the vehicle, can
be shipped to any desired point.
It is but the work of a few minutes
to re-attach him and start off across
country. He is capable of a speed
of twenty-one miles an hour.

It is the purpose of the United
States Automical Company to send
the first machine across the conti-
nent from New York to San Fran-
cisco. It is expected to make
record time, and to attract the at-
tention of the entire country.—
Philadelphia Times.

WHEN you feel that life is hardly
werth the candle take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone up your liver and
regulate your bowels making you
feel like a new man.. For sale by
1'. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-
gists.

CIVILIZED CAVE-DWELLERS.

More Numerous To-Day Thnn is Gener-
ally supposed.

Cave-dwellers, troglodytes—great
horrible, hairy, bushy fellows, who
gnawed human leg bones in the
furthest, dimmest corners of their
burrows, growling like beasts at
intruders—were pleasing inhabi-
tants of this earth in very old days.
Cave-dwellers there are still,

even in civilized lands, though they
no longer gnaw leg bones, says the
Kew York World.
Many fishermen along the north

coast of Scotland live in handmade
caves in the cliff-side, but whether
these dwellings were made in pre-
historic times or by the smugglers
one knows not. These fishermen
are all of very small stature.
At Grenada, in Spain, is a tribe

of gypsies who have lived for cen-
turies in a row of caves that pock-
mark the great hill on which stands
what is left of the Alhambra.
The current Century Magazine

describes a whole community of
cave-dwellers living today in Asiatic
Turkey.
Some years ago, noting the ex-

ceeding purity of the air in the
Nlamm All Cave of Kentucky, some
smart aleck thought it would be a
good place to cure consumption. A
healthy man is greatly exhilarated
iu the cave and tired after leaving
it. So were the consumptives af-
fected ; but the "galloping kind"
galloped the harder, and the domed
galleries echoed to the exhi:arated
coughing of the coughing kind, and
the experiment was abandoned.

It is curious that the establish-
ment of a sanitarium above ground
to which the marvelous air of the
Mammoth Cave could be .piped is
now proposed. Perfectly pure dry
air and sunlight would not be a bad
combination.
Of course the air in little caves

is not pure or dry. Nevertheless,
the late Duke of Portland, one of
the richest men in England, spent
his later years in the cellars of Wel-
beck Abbey, cut off from the outer
world, where the sun could not
reach him.

Elizabeth Browning, too, wrote
many of her finest poems in the
cellars of her house, where she was
compelled to live after her sight
had given away.
An eccentric old bachelor in Eng-

land once furnished for his own use
a smuggler's cave in Dorsetshire,
where he could always be within
sound of the many-mouthed sea.
Here he lived seven years, but even
here the enemy sought him out,
and he was married and went to
live in a city house.

Most extraordinary of all sub-
terranean dwellings was that of
Saurier, the eccentric French novel-
ist. He had in his garden a large
lake. One day, worried by noise,
he conceived the idea of study un-
der the lake with a roof of plate
glass. This was built at consider-
able cost, and in that room Saurier
lived throughout the day. When
not busy lie had only to look
through the glass and watch the
fish.
A cave is cool in hot weather and

warm in cold weather. You might
do worse.

MANY people worry because they
believe they have heart disease.
The chances are that their hearts
are all right but their stomachs are
unable to digest food. Kodol Dys-
pepsia cure digests what you eat
and prevents the formation of gas
which makes the stomach press
against the heart. It will cure
every form of indigestion. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

THERE Is in the 'little town of
Fort Lee, just over the Iludson, in
New York State, an English walnut
tree 40 years old, which once every
eight or ten years produces fruit
quite as fine as any imported from
Southern Europe. This is its fruit-
ful year, and the nuts are excep-
tionally fine.

------- --
LITTLE ELMER—Papa, what hap-

yens if you convince a man against
his will ?

Professor Broadhead—Oh, you
have to do it all over again the next
time you catch him. —Judge.

t.x At...
Bears the The Kiwi You Mayo Always Boughl
Signature

of

THE MINERS OF THE WOULD.

The total number of workers of
both sexes employed in extracting
minerals from the bowels of the
earth number altogether 4,335,204.
In other words they are about equal
to the entire population of Loudon.
The minerals taken into account
are coal, oil, stone and precious
stones. The number of millers in
the various countries are given
herewith : United Kingdom, 875-
603 ; Germany, 498,509 ; United
States, 444,578 ; India, 310,888 ;
Ceylon, 310.210 ; France 292,711 ;
Russia, 239,435 ; Austria-Lfungary,
219,227; Belgium, 160,150; Japren,
118,517, and South 'American Re-
public, 100,006.
During the past year the greatest

output has been that of the United
States, the product of which attain-
ed a value *896,000,000 ; that of
the United Kingdom was worth
*481,250,000 ; Germany, *187,500,-
000 ; France, *162,500,000 ; the
Transvaal, (5106,125,000 ; Belgium,
*75,000,000; Austria, *68,750,000.
Canada, whose mineral deposits
have as yet been very little ex-
ploited, produced *62,500,000.

COURAGE.

A driver in the Artillery thus
wrote in a letter from South Africa:
"We have got soeue brave men in
the British Army, but I saw more
than one kneed down and say his
prayers that night"—before the
Modder river fight. This is a curi-
ous opinion as to the incompati-
bility of praying and being brave.
Has the writer of these words never
heard of Lord Lawrence, who fear-
ed man so little because he feared
God so much ? Marshal Montluc,
of the French army, acknowledged
that he had been often overcome
with fear in battle, but recovered
his self possession after prayer.
During the American Civil IVar a
man in the Army of the Potomac
was asked if lie had ever prayed.
He replied, "I believe that every

man of us did when we went into
actiou."— The Quiver.

—

thIANIBERLAIN'S Stomach and.
Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con-
stipation and headache. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

He Classified It Properly.

The Simpering Woman at last
reached the office of the Query Edi-
tor.
"There's a question of great mo-

ment that I want you to decide,"
said the Simpering Woman.
"That's what they all say," said

the Query Editor, "but the mo-
ment is usually so great It runs in-
to hours. However, let it e,orps...."
"If a man writes .you a letter,"

said the Simpering Woman, "and
begins it 'Dear Darling Ducky,' are
you justified in considering him a
lov

uery Editor gave the ques-

Terh.e" Q

(ion thoughtful consideration be-
fore answering.
"I would not 'tie sure of that,"

he said at last, "but you certainly
would be justified in considering
him an alliteratiye
go Post.

"GErentuDE, what is that awful-
ly deep pan for?"
"Oh, I'm going to make George

a pumpkin pie four inches thick ;
according to his, reports that's
about the way his mother used to
make them ."-Indianapolis Journal..

"PA, lot's move to the country,
I don't want to live in town."
"Why not, Bobby ?"
"Well, pa, ma says if we live

here till I'm grow'il up an' grar-
headed she won't lemme teep a

drurnal.

You cant afford to risk your life
by allowing a cough or cold to de-
velop into pneumonia or conaump-
(ion. One Minute Cough Cure
will cure throat and lung troubles
quicker than any other preparation
known. Many doctors use it. es a
specific for grippe. It is an infal-
lible remedy for croup. Childnin
like it and mothers endorse it. T.
E. Zimmerman ift Co.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS, • .

ONLY 8 6. .
G. EYSTT"it,

•
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!MIME VITAL NATIONAL REFORMS.
Tile republicans have a pOSitive

majority lu both the Senate and
dlouse of the present Congress.
•They will have a large r majority in
bulb bodies when the new Congress
shall meet, and the national legis.
Wien for the Iota more than two
•years will be dictated by the Repub.
!jean patty,

There are three vital reforms in
,our ,national governmental system
.which should ho promptly initiated
:by The present Congress mediate-
Jy its meeting on the first

Monday of next month. They are
proposed _amendments to the na-

lional Constitution to accomplish
the following reforms

1. That hereafter the President

•and Vice-President of the United

.States shall be elected for the term

.of six years, and that the Presi,
,dent shall be ineligible to re-elec-

tion as his immediate successor.
2. That the people of the nation

qualified to vote for tnembers of the
popular branch of Congress in the
States and Territories, shall vote

directly for candidates for Presi-

dent and Vice-President, aid the
candidates receiving the largest

number of votes shall be declared

elected.
3. That United States Senators

shall be chosen by popular election

as other State officers are elected.

It must be obvious to the leaders

of all partiee that the extension of

the Presidential term would con-

tribute very largely to our tranquil-

ity in industry, commerce and

trade. We are now never free from

the influences of a Presideutial con-
test, and the administration is a

rule, immediately after inaugura-
tion begins the work of assuring a
second term. The patronage of

the government and important leg-

islation are shaped and used with

the singte purpose of re-electing a

l'resident, and there is really no

time during the four years of the
Presidential term when the succes•
pion is entirely eliminated from the
legislation and patronage of the po-
litical power of the administration,
We believe that more than. two-

third a of both parties in Congress

would willingly see the Presidential

term extended, and it would do

much to lessen the importance of

money, that is now becoming an

appalling factor in our national

contests.
There should be no objection to

the election of President and Vice-

President by the direct, vote of the

people. It would save millions of

money in our Presidential contests

which must now be expended in a

dozen or more doubtful States, and

it would eliminate in a large ineas-

pre the debauchery of yoters and

the expenditure of money in the

choice of a President. The leaders

of both pertme ipl p wiling to

lessen the cost of the struggle which

ninst now be accepted in States like

Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, Delaware, Maryland, Indiana

and ,E$ half doze's of the far West-

ern States. The President is the

representative of the sovereign peo-

ple of the country, and he should

be chosen by their direct vote.

The leaders of both parties ape

publicly pledged to a conetitutional

atnendinent directing the election

of United States Senators by popu-

lar vote in the States. The de-

bauchery of our Legislatures in

Senator} conteste has become a
national shame, and in very many
cases men ere elected to the Senate
by corrupt political manipulation
who would not dare become candi-
dates for the position before the
people of the State.

All of these proposed amend-
seseuts to the Constitution are in
the dine of honest popular govern-
ment ; are in the line of honest
politisal effort, and are in the line
of natiotiel reform. If the Repub-

lics are wise they will present a

solid front in favor of such consti-
tutional amendments ; and if tbe
Democrats are wise they will heart-

ily join in the best possible method

for reducing to the minimum the
bewildering expenditure and de-
bauchery of our national and Sena-

torial conteste.-Phtla. Timeg.

'VETERAN OF THREE WARS RETLKES.
PF,NVER, COL., NOV. 13.-Lieut.

Willisern Henry .Boyle, inapec-

tor•getteral of the Department of

Colorado, was retired today, having

reached the age limit. He was

eorri in Bey Ridge L. 1., November
3, 1836. Major Alfred C. sharp

enceeeds hrn Colonel Boyle fought
three wars and in ludian cern-

pagiel limpet withoot number.

avIRAT THE RESULT TEACHES.
'The following article was handed to THIS

CHRONICLE for publleation.1

Defeated as the Democrats are by
the accidents of the times and the
extraordinary battle made against AVith the exceptiou of the haus
them by the money power, repre-
sented by corporations, trusts and ,•.1a line, and in the Clinton district,
banks, joined with the immense all the plants were compelled to
war patronage and official influence cease operations, owing to the fail-
and power of the Federal Govern- ure of the conference last night be-
ment, they have the right to rejoice tweets the Indiana Coal Operators'
in a magnificent battle against over- Association end the Mine Engin-
whelming odds. They have noth, 

Engin-
eers' Brotherhood.

ing to be ashamed of in their cause The engineers demanded that th.e
or their great candidate, whose la- Illinois scale, entailing an increase
bors on behalf of the right are of wages, be put into effect at once.
without a parallel in the history of This the operators refused, but of-
American politics. Democrats have fered to continue the present scale
a right to be proud of their cart in until the eonvention of the United
the unequal contest, and especially Mille Workers at Indianapolis next
have they a right to he proud of January, at which time the ques-
their great leader. His notnination tion of paying the Illinois scale to
was no mistake. It was the wis-
dom of politics. The nomination 

all Indiana miners is to be consid-
ered. The operators made the

of any one else at Kansas City point that an advance to the engi-

neers at this time would be unfair
cratic party. His leadership has to the miners. They contended
increased its power and strength that the engineers received an ad-
and renewed its vitality for the yance of 50 per cent, only a year
future. William J. Bryan was ago and also asserted that the con-
never nearer the hearts of the Dem- ditions of mining in Illinois are
ocracy than lie is in the hour of his different from thoeo in Indiana.
defeat. The splendid battle he When the conference broke up
made hes not only endeared him to Chief Taylor, of Engineers' Broth-
his own party but commanded the erhood, is said to have issued the
respect and admiration of the Re- instructions which compelled the
publicans in great numbers for his shutdown. All the block coal fields
grand intellectual equipment, his of Clay county, employing 2,500
courage and manly frankness arid men, and all the bituminous field,
the patriotic inspiration that ilium- from the Ohio river to Vermilion
ined every speech he made. He is county, employing 6,000 men, are
immeasurably morally and in brain effected.
power a greater man in his de-
feat than McKinley in his elec- EXPENSE OF THF, NAVY INCREASING.

tion. WisniNecenN, Noy. 13.-Less

The issues on which the battle than five years ago the total amount

was fought by Bryan and the Dem, appropriated annually for the sup-

ocracy are not yet decided. They port of the naval establishment, in-

are continuing issues. They are eluding new construction, seldom

with the people after election as exceeded *21,000,000. Ten years

they were before it. The question previously it was materially less,

of imperialism and colonialism is a and with the disappearance of the

live issue and must be met. So, old type of vessel and the building

too, of the great trust issue, grow- up of the navy with more modern

ing more perilous every day. No ships, the sum for the maintenance

one can tell what the influences of the service was not over *15,000,-

controlling the weak McKinley may 000. In those days 16ss than $1,-

decree. Whether for empire and 000,000 was all that the Construe

colonies or continuing and greater Lion Bureau required to maintain

power for the trusts, their decisions ships in repair, and now for this

will be parannetint with the execu- Bureau alone nearly *8,000,000 is

tiye. In a broad way it may be estimated as necessary. This, too;

said the battle that has just ended is in a time when there is no special

was in reality based on a single is- call on the nevy.

sue. That is against the plutocrat- The total appropriated last spring

ic power in government. That bat- for the navy, covering the fiscal

the will go on against organized year until July 1, next, amounted

wealth. Revolutions don't go baoks to *65,130,910. The estimates for

ward. It may be the canvass that the next fiscal year aggregate *87,-

has just ended was only the skim- 172,630. or an increase over the

ish line, but it was full of lessons current appropriation of *31,183,-

for the future. The most Import_ 531, or a decrease of the estimates

ant is that the organized capital of for 1902 as compared with the an -

the country, even in the early de- nual appropriation of 1901 for the

velopment of its vast resources and same purpose of *9,141,817.
•••••

power, has the capacity to nominate ,ro remove a troublesome corn or
and elect a President of the United bunion : First soak the corn or
States. That is the condition that bunion in warm watee to soften it,
must be faced. It is a solid fact then pre it down as closely as pos-
-not a theory or freak of the sible without drawing blood and
imaginetioe.--.Fx. apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm

---e-s-see,....•-..--ee • __
LOST IN THE SNOW. twice daily ; rubbing vigorously for

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Nov. 11.- five minutes at each application.

Henry Lemaire, coachman for As- A cern plaster should be worn for

seinblyman C. E. Johnson of this a few days, to protect it from the

village, perished from exposure shoe. As a general liniment for

sprains, bruises, lameness and

rheumatism, Pain Balm is un-

equaled. For sale by '1'. E. Zim-

merman & Co., Druggists.

in the storm of Friday and Satur-
day. In company with two com-
panions, he had started on a deer
hunt in the neighborhood of Lyon
Mountain. The three men were
bewildered by the falling snow, and

became lost betwen Lyon Mountain
and Ellenburgh Mountain. La-
maire became completely exhausted

early Saturday morning and was

unable to proceed, His compan-
ions with great difficulty, managed

to reach a logging camp, from which

a searching party started out, but
were unable to find the spot where

Lernaire was left. The search was
continued today from Lyon Moun-

tain, and the body was found
morning.

this

.01111.•

IM 10 0 Reward, 11110a.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the dis-
ease and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
essisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so niuch faith
in its curative powers that they of-
fer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Clilre; Y Sk, CO.
Toledo, 0.•

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
llnlFs Family Pills are the best.

•41111M.

BUCK HUNTED THE HUNTER.

A hunter named Wiseman, whose

home is in Philadelphia, and who

its a guest of the Otzinacheszon

Club, in Clintoh county, Pa., had

an exciting encounter with a buck.

He shot and wounded the buck,

when it started for him. Wise-

man's gun tricked him, failing to

throw a cartridge into the cbamber,

and he could not shoot.

Fortunately a convenient log

permitted him to escape across a

creek, while the buck swatn after

him. On the opposite side of the

stream he succeeded in recharging

the gun, and gave the buck its

death shot just as it reached the

bank to renew its fight.

82,000,000, SUIT BEGUN.

DENVER, COL., Nov. 13-A suit

for *2,000,000 against the Portland

Gold Mining Company has been

brought in the United States Dis-

trict Court by the heirs of Eugene

Doherty, one of the original paten-

tees of the Black Diamond Mine

which was acquired by purchase in

1893 by the Portland.

In 1896 Doherty was killed in a

shaft of the Black Diamond Mine,

and the suit is brought by his heirs,

all of whom live in Ireland, to re-

cover the amount alleged to be due

his estate. James Burns,

E,0f) MINERS STRIKE, PRESIDENT WILL RETAIN CABINET.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Nov. 13.- At meeting of the Cabinet
Miners to the number of 8,500 are Tuesday - President McKinley, dis-
idle in the Indiana bituminous field- missing the recent elOntions and
today. their results, expressed the hope

that every member of the Cabinet
would remain in his official family.
during the next four years.

Ile regarded the resell of the
elections as ea . indorsement net
only Of his own ideas and policiet;
but also of the Administration of
every department of the Govern-
ment.

With the request on Mr. McKins
ley's part that the present members
of his. Cabinet serve him during the
corning four years, all talk of the
probable changes in that body ends.
Would-be "Cabinet" makers have
been busy figuring on the future.
It has been rumored that, almost
everyone would be retired. Mr,
McKinley's action, hoWeyer, indi-
cates that he has confidence in his
advisers, and if any of them resign
it will be because they are swayed
by other reasons. :

It is generally thought, however,
that there will be a few changes.
Mr. Hay's health is such as to
probably induce him to retire, and
reports are current that ..Mr. Long
and Attorney General Griggs are
eager for private life. 1Vith the
exception of these three, however,
the Cabinet members seem content,
and it is not probable there will be
any further changes-

8150,000 FIRE AT NORFOLK.

NORFOLK, VA., NOV. FL-Nor-
folk's street car service is in a bad-
ly crippled conditemi today as the
result of a fire which early this
morning destroyed the 'sewer house,
car barns and 51 cars of the Nor-
folk Railway and Light Company.
Only 11 cars were saved from the
flames, which consumed property
valued at *150,000. The loss is

covered by IIISUTalle0.
The company's plant is located

in Huntersville, a suburb. Before
the city fire department could reach
the scene the flames had gamed
great head way and this fact, coup-
led with an insufficient supply of
water, handicapped the firemen,
who directed their efforts towards
saving adjoining property.

Within several huudred yards of
the scene of the fire is the locel
depot of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, where thousands of gallons
of oil are stored. The place was
in danger, but was saved by the
prompt action of Chief Ryan and
his men.
- The Norfolk Railway and Light
Company control time street cam-
traffic as well as the lightieg privil-
ege of the city. One of its lines
extends to Ocean View and Will•
oughby Beach, connecting with a
ferry at the latter place for Old

Point. R. Lancaster Williams, of
Richmond is president of the com-
pany. The few ears running today

are being operated with power from

the company's electric lighting

plant, which is located in the down-
town section of the city.

--
MRS. JESSE JAMES DEAD.

Mrs. .James, widow .of Jesse

Jatnes, the noted Seuthwestern

bandit, died at her home in Kansas

City, Mo., Tuesday, of a complica-

tion of diseases, after a long illness.

Mrs. James was a Miss Minims.

She was born near Kanses City in

1844, and was married to James

at Kearney, Mo., in 1874. They

had one son, Jesse, Jr., who is now
in business in Kansas City. Mrs.
James was with her hnshand when
he was shot and killed by "Bob"

Ford, one of the bandit's former
companions, »ear St. Joseph, iii

April, 1881.
•

WAR REVENUE TAX,

WASHINGTON, Noy. 13.-At the
Cabinet meeting today it was prac-

tically decided that the President

in his forthcoming message will

recommend a reduction in the war
revenue tax, scaling down the total
revenue about *15,000,000. It has
not been determined where this re-
duction will be made.

Considerable attention will be de-
voted to the Nicaraguan canal in

the message, but the President's
recommendations are not yet clear-
ly formulated.

_
500 MEN

- • ••••• •

OUT OF WORK.

DETROIT, MICH., Nov. 14.-Fire
which started in the engine-room
of the Detroit Bridge and
Works early today did between

000 and
hundred
employment.

*75,000
men are

Iron
*65,-

damage. Five
thrown out of

The loss is covered

DLO MAN WOKTURED BY THREE
T411EVES.

Being under the impression
that he had wealth hidden away in
his lonely home, three nknown
men early Tuesday morning hor-
ribly tortured John Kane, arm aged
man, of Sugar Notch, Pa., in an
effort to extort from him the
ing place of his stipposed &eying&
Kane lived in a lonely epot of Sugar
Notch, and earned a &mad! sum
daily by picking coal from the entm
banks and selling it t his. neigh-
bors.
During the early morning tale

three burglars broke into Ms abode
and demanded the old man's money.
They were told he bad ROM.. They
searched the house thoroughly, de-
molished the furniture and to up,
the floor of the hois•se, Out coulci
find nothing. Then the three nen
began torturing Kane.

i rst they burned his legs, but
the old man persisted he had no•
oney. Finally the men threw

Kane on the stove, bat etnerd get
no admission from him that be nerl
any wealth, and they departed ?cav-
ing hint lying on the floor. Kane
was found by the neighbors and
taken to a hospital in Walsesborre.
There is a chalice for his recoveyy.

IF you have ever seen a child in
the agony of croup you can realize
how grateful mothers are for One
Minute Cough Cure which gives re-
lief as soon aa it is administered.
It quickly cures coughs, colds and
all throat and lung troubles. '1'.
E. Zimmerman *Co.

•01.1.

STORE ROBBED.

The large mercantile establish-
ment of Messrs. Anderaon & Robin--
81)11, et Brunswick, this county,
was entered and robbed by burglars
Wednesday night. The company's
safe was blown open and *328 in
money was taken and other valu-
able papers stolen.
The explosion, which did consid-

erable damage to the storeroom, was
heard by mauy of the residents of
the place.
A man giving his name as John

Cochrane was arrested yesterday
morning charged with being impli-
cated in the robbery.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tuft's Liver Pills
0111111•10••••

hiAlteUS DALY DEAD.

Marcus Daly, the Montana cop-
per king, died in New York Mon-
day.

Aside from his great wealth and
his connection with mining inter-
ests, Mr. Daly was chiefly known
in recent years as the leader of one
faction in the great Clark-Daly po-
litical feud in Montana, which at-
tracted national attention during
the contest which resulted in
Clark's expulsion from the United
States Senate. In the late election
the Clark faction was victorious.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE, Roanoke,
Va., burned to the ground Tuesday
morning. The 150 young lady
students saved practically nothing
of their effects. No lives were lost.
The loss is about *75,000, partly
covered by insurance.

THE committee of twelve appoint-
ed at the last General Conference

NOTES,
Pure, sweet and deligtfully enchanting, eapti '
rate the air. It is this very charm of tone that
inost distinguishes

of the Protestant Episcopal Church
has drafted three canon reletiye to
divorce, to be submitted to the next
General Conference for adoption.

COUGH SYRUP
cures Hacking Coups,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and,
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning I Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years,. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 & 25 cts.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located. Can he
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july13-ti'. Enimitsburg, Md. PRICE RANGE GOES FROM $1.19 TO $3.39,
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of

IMF
PiANOS

And makes them the favorite home instruments
S41100E6 prefer their, as accompaniments and for
instrumental music, both popular and elas,sical,
they are unexcelled.
Second-Band Pianos vuritc,usraakto

very lioair prices.
Moving. Tuning and Repair-M Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catakogne and Book er 5ir4gest ions
ekeeriulty given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Wareroorns, SsN.kiiserty St. Factory.Bibeis of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Loomde
Streets,. hkikimore, Md.

A Home In the
Sunny Southwest
Missouri.

E CAN FURNISH YOU
160 ACRES OF FINE
FARM LAND
FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS_

FINEST COU-NTRY FOR?

FRUIT, GRAIN,

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE

Crarnate seta Water Uneeeened-
No Swamp en. Mularfae

TITLE PERFECT.
SPFCIAL RAILROAD RATES.

For Particulars and Book ot
Information call or write.

AMER!Citi LAND COMPANY,
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn Street,

VIIICAGO, LAIL-
IT you v1.14 our sity call and see us

Please mention thia. paper.
oct 9 Iy

_
, eat 19

Order of' Publication..

OK E & WAN'
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, MARTLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and eemetevy work of all kimis.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted SatMaetiott guaranteed

slay 2h-lyx

CHAS, L. PETTIS CO.

CASH

Produce Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET„

NEW YORK.

Write for flur Presain Payieg
Pries.

eat 19-Ty.

JACOB L- TOCPELI DANIEL SWRICNE1--

Mani ilingtors.
THE U.NDERTAKiNG BUSINESS,.

ii)auterly:conducted by Topper Hoke„
will ht. eotatintsed by the undersigned at,
tht.okl stand eta West Main Street, ito
Ernmitsbarg: Fitly casket& Nral funeraS
supplies irtways. its stock. Pviseapt and:
careful attentions given to, Oar beakless ha
every partieufar. When ire need of tuner-
aldireetors give us a call. Respectfully,,

TOPPER .4t SWEENEY.

EM.M.I.T ROUSE,
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FDR.

FREDERICK COUNTY_ Mit- at RIDER PROPRIETOR,.
iii the Matter of the Estate otrGeorge PlVINfTTSBURG„ M.D.

gell, deceased.
The Tending lo)tel. in )tre tovan. Travel-

Upon the application of J. Wflhhaminks roen's bevalcaairger& l3lur sappliedl
payne, Administrator in the above-cause, inth choice liquors. A Ssee hiss- tient" all
praying to be released and discharged Drawee I also have a first-class Livery in
its Administrator in .said cause, prir- essence:gem w-kb the hole!. Boar. 26-1yr
suant to the order of the Orphans'
Court passed upon said application, 110dirg VINCENT SF13OLD,
is hereby given to all persons interested in
said &data!, that aaid application so reksa-
ing and discharging J. William Payne as
Administrator of said estate will be grant-
ed by this Court unless cause to the con-
trary be shown on or before the 20th day of
November A. D., 1900, provided a copy of
this order be puhlished in the EMMITsBtlitii
CRBONI(i.E, a newspaper putifisheel• lit
Prederiele county, at, least ten days
prior to above date.

G. BLadieitAlte PIIII.POT.
RUSSELL P. Ltowriin.
ROGElt M. Nmunnous.

Judges of the grphans' Court.
Titus COPY-TEST

CRAB. SAYLOlt,
Register of Wills for Frederick county.

nov 26-2t.

New Advertisements.
1).-11.7 CHY1CO.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers-

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare many delicate.

and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., F. o. Box 271S, New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bah%
Promotes a itlxuritIll growth.
Never Fails to Ilc•store Gray

Rely to its Youthful Color.
CUPS poslp & ,hnir tailing.

IhmTerts

ATIVAMET-AT"-L.A
Eld XI IT SBURG,

Olffce Olt Eltit Mai Street, near the,
Public &ware. At Frederialt oat Motidtyw
am/ Toes-Atm, and at Thurinont on Thn rs -
days of each week. Special :attention,
given hr prnereanga la:E.44.1itty rr the sale-
of real et,..tote. ;ink 2411t4.1

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The folloWing sToritet fra.)?Jorivpars, which are

corrected every rrafs.yrivanaug, are subject to.
daily chans.

Corrected by E. IL Zinnricrirms
Wheat, (dry)  -1f
Rye  46.

Oats  
Corn, new, shelled per bushel ....
Huy   S 00012 IS'S

el1.1.111tr4' 111,19C••

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Batter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries ............ ............ ......
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, pet-bushel 

. Lard, per lb 
seer tildes 

ya.

me

50

11

3

49

614

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers. per-----------------------$  4 (ik 5
Fresh. QUAYS  20 00 WES

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 53 s
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per tr, 
LanTbs, ....... ..... 4 ta 414
Cal vesper lb  534

W. WEAVER & SON,k3-
THE LVADI-4,RS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

250 PAIRS FINE ECRU LACE CURTAINS,
will be put on sale at a sacrifice price. We are
unable to give details now, but the saving will

be from

by insurance. Repairs will be be- School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
gun immediately and the works ty will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, November 27th and 28th, 1900.
started again as soon as possible. Teachers' salaries will be paid On and

Stratton alit! Johil Harma are the i n

principal owners of the Portland To Cure Conatkpation Forever.,
Tithe Clsearets Candy Cathartic. 10o or 250.

Mine. If C. C. C. fail to quo, druggists resting money.

after Monday, December ard.
By order of the Board,

FPLIttA131 L. Bosun,
hov 16-3ta. Secretary.

1=3 to 1=2 From The Lowest Prices

these goods ever sold at. There are a great
I many kinds and patterns, but of some only
three to five pairs, so that an early call gives

largest choice. The sacrifice

G W. WEAVER & SON,



ou••••••••••
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR1N ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All arsonocements of coneertA,
estivals, ple,-Mes, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, aot up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals. must he paid for at the rate of live cents
for each line.

catered as Second-Class Matter at the Emrolts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1900.
........... •
Me. JOSEPH D. CALDWELL reeeived a

car load of potatoes frorn Michigan

yesterday.

GET your fruit for fruit cake at J. C.

Williams', be has the lowest prices.

A FACTORY for the manufacture of

wrappers and shirt waists will be located

at Williamsport, Washington county.
- _

Bnsr Granulated Sugar, 64- cents., at J.

C. Williams'.
-

THE Republicans of Taneytown and
vicinity celebrated the re-election of

President McKinley with a parade and

other features.
  ...-

THE Washington County Commission-

ers have withdrawn tses instituted for

the purpose of testing the mortgage tax

law.

A. NUMBER of Mormon elders from

Utah are holding public meetings on

the streets of Baltimore for the purpose

of securing converts.
  - -  

Tea new torpedo boat Stockton, which

was to have had a trial trip in the low-

er Bay, is fast aground at the month of

the Severn River. It is expected that

the first high water will float the craft.
-

SAWMILL owned by J. Taliaferro
Bridges, in the mountain about six

miles from Hancock, burned Sunday
night, along with a lot of lumber, en-

tailing a loss of several hundred dollars ;
uninsured.

THE schooner James J. Rees, from
Norfolk for Baltimore, with lumber,
went ashore on Long Island, Dorchester
teunty, and is almost a total loss. The
members of the crew are believed to
have been drowned.

  - -
Mas. GEOROE W. GAYER, of Middle-

town, while engaged in putting up a
stove p'pe recently, fell front a chair
and so severely injured one of her feet
that she has been unable to walk ever
eince.

THE Hagerstown Acetylene Gas Com-
pany IS installing a plant in Clear Spring,
and also expects to light Hancock The
company contemplates establishing in
lagerstown a factory for the making of
he machinery used to generate the gas.

--

Joilar V. L COolt, a conductor on the
Balthnore and Ohio railroad, while
lending on the monntaln neag Bins-
Ridge Summit shot two wild turkeys.
sine weighing 23 pounds and the other
'21 pounds.

-
JAMES F: FRUsT, :t Baltimore and Ohio

brakeman, fell under the wheels of an
engine when stepping tiff the pilot to
epee a switch near East End Tunnel.
Allegany county, and was so crushed
that he cannot recover.

.1 chine Warreas, in charging the greed
_juts'. for Harford county, recommended
t hatin case the jury finds the Baltimore
and Lehigh disposed to make necessary
improvements to the road that they be
given the opportunity to complete such
improvements.

On last Saturday evening Mr. Albert
Smith purchased a horse blanket at the
store of Messrs Hoke & Sehold. He
took the blanket and put it. on his horse
'and walked away. When he returned
the blanket was gone. The blanket had
been stolen durina Mr. Smith's absence.

MRS. ELIZABETH HANN, Wife Of Mr.
Isaiah Hann, died suddenly at her home
at Medford, Carroll county, on last
Thursday night, aged 69 years. Besides
her husband she leaves 12 children,
-among them Mrs. Jacob Bollinger, of
Baltimore.

THOMAS WATSON, a tramp, arrested
for vagrancy and insulting ladies, in
Hagerstown. asked to have his sentence
of 30 days in jail changed to two months
in the House of Correction. He said
be wanted to go to some place where
lie could work. He was accommodated
,by Justice Hoffman.

_
JACOB A. YOUNG and S. W. Shoupe, of

'Hagerstown, have just secured an option
on a large tract of coal land in Fulton
county, Pa. The property lies about 10
miles north of Cherry Run. Mr. Young
has burned the coal in his cook stove
and says it is of the best quality.

MS. HENRY Itganesi dropped dead at
his home in Westminster Saturday
evening, aged 75 years. Mr. Reagle
had been engaged in some work about
the premises and walked into the house
in apparent good health when the fatal
stroke ,came upon him. He leaves a
widow, but no children.

MATTRESSES, Springs and Iron Bed-
steads, Washing. Machines and Clothes
Ringers, wood and cane seat chairs, arm
rind nurse rockers, picture frames, ex-
press wagons, carpet sweepers, center
tables, cots, lounges and couches. Any.
thing ,carried in stock can be bought
cheap for the next ten days. Call and
see what I have. My prices are lower
than the lowest. Clans. J. Slaw.

MARYLANDER SERIOUSLY putty.

Frank Ingram, of Sandy Hook, was
probably fatally injured while a work
excavating for a tunnel on the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, near pia iladel-
phia, by the bank caving in est him.
His skull was fractured and one arm
crushed, necessitating amputation. He
is the son of Mr. Henry Ingram, arid is
unmarried.

SALE OF A FARM_

Pinititbiurg CDrimult. Messes. Frank and Ignatius Goode
  and Mrs. Fannie Fitzpatrick, -their- sis-

ter, have sold their farm in Mount
Pleasant district, containing 312 acres,
to the Frederick City Packing Company
for .$20,524.69.

TEE season for shooting partridges,
rabbits, pheasants, wild turkeys, etc.,
in Frederick county, opened on Wed-
nesday night and will continue one
month, closing on December 13. This
is the season fixed by an act of the late
General Assetnbly,and is nearly a month
shorter than formerly.

IN giving the vote of Liberty town-
ship, Pa., for the Presidential candi-
dates in last week's issue of THE CHRON-
ICLE an error appeared in the report,
although the figures given were exactly
as those previously published. McKin-
ley received 106 votes and Bryan 74, in-
stead of 174, as reported in these col-
umns last week.

WHEELBARROW RIDE.

Headed by the Emtuit Cornet Band
and followed by a large crowd of men
and boys, John Jackson, Jr., wheeled
John Glass from the Emtnit House to
the East End of Town last Saturday
evening. The wheeling was the result
of an election wager. Mr. Glass wore
a high silk hat.

-
Mn. DANIEL J. WILLIAMS, of Frost-

burg, who has been operating a stone-
crushing plant for the Allegany County
Commissioners on the land of the Union
Mining Company, near Conigansville,
Md., has discovered a cave under the
Devils Backbone ridge of the moun-
tains near Cumberland, which he has
explored for a distance of 200 feet.

_ - -
MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

The Alumni Banquet was announced
to take place on Wednesday evening at
Schenley's hotel, Pittsburg. Father
O'Hara, President of the College; Arch-
bishop Elder, '37, of Connecticut; Bishop
Allen, '78, of Mobile, and Very Rev.
Dr. Byrne, '62, of Boston, were expect-
ed to be present. A successful meeting
was expected as the "Black, but beauti-
ful" city has a large number of Moun-
taineers within her gates.

_ -

COKE OVENS FOR BARTON.

A company is being formed consisting
of Cumberland and other capitalists to
build at once coke ovens at Barton, Alle-
gany county. There is every assurance
that the coke tests will be a success,
and it is.predicted that within the next
year the Cumberland region will be
known as the Counellsville, of Mary-
land. The three, four, five and six foot
veins at Barton, Lonaconing and Clarys-
vide, will be among the veins tested.
'Hie tests will be made by men thor-
oughly arquainted with the proper
method of ceke making, and if success-
ful, coke ovens will he erected from one
end of the region to the other, a distance
of 20 wiles.

It IRE AT MR. KANE'S.

Fire broke out on' the roof of the
dwelling house belonging to Mr. John
I). Kane, on Feat Main street, near the
Public square, in this place, about 1
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The roof
is supposed to have caught fire from
sparks from the viiiinney. The fire was
soon extinguished after a direct stream
from the hose was turned on it. The
roof was considerably damaged by the
tire, while part of the house was flooded
with water, which caused more damage
to the ceilings, furniture, clothing, etc.,
than was caused by the fire. The loss
sustained will amount to about $400.
The building was insured.

PERSONALS. .

Mr. Clarence McCarren has gone to
Upper Marlboro to attend the wedding
of his cousin, Miss Kate Martin, to Mr.
John Mullikin, both of Upper Marlboro.
They will be- married by the bride's
cousin. Rev. Charles McCready, of New
York, after which they will visit the
bride's uncle Mr. Charles McCarren,
near this place.
Mr. Joseph Felix, of Toledo, Ohio, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Felix, of this place.
Rev. James Neck, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his parents in this place, last week.
Mr. Charles Rider has returned home

from Virginia.
 _ - -  

WAS FOR JACKSON AND BRYAN.

At M'echanicsville, St. Mary's county,
on Tuesday of last week, Mr. Thomas
Cooksey Ward, a veteran of 106 years,
voted for Bryan and Stevenson. Mr.
Ward was born November 23, 1793. Be-
longing to the stanch Democratic phal-
anx which in times past has led the
party to victory so often, he voted for
Andrew Jackson for President in 1832,
and since that election has invariably
voted the same ticket in every political
cam paign.
His faculties, for a man of his age,

seem to be very good. "I am nearly
107 years old ; I voted for Bryan and
Stevenson and I hope to die a Demo-
crat," he said Monday.

A alATCR FACTORY.

Lewis II. Weibel, proprietor of the
Hagerstown Wooden Pin 1Vorks, and
H. C. Shepp, formerly with the match
factory at Red Lion, near York, Pa.,
have formed a company and will estab-
lish in Hagerstown a match factory to
be operated independently of the Match
Trust. They have leased the large two-
story brick building, 200 feet long, of
the Hagerstown Steam Engine and Ma-
chine Company, for five years, with the
privilege of purchasing the building at
the end of -that time. Several thousand
dollars worth of machinery has already
been purchased for the factory. The
capacity of the plant will be 250 gross
per day. From sixty to seventy bands,
mostly men, will be employed when
the factory is working at full capacity.
The American system of making
matches will be used.
—

SUSSf..; R IRE for the INNTTSEURO
CHEON f als E.

SMOTHERED TO DEATH. TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
Henry Lee, the colored pulp tender On Monday eventing, November 12,

at the Cheatertown American Straw- Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Zimmerman cele•
board Mill, was instantly killed last . brated the tenth anniversary of their
Saturday morning by becoming caught wedding at their home, the old Zitn-
under a mass of falling pulp.. The pulp, merman homestead, on the Manor. It
after being cooked in the big rotary was one of the finest social events that

boilers, was piled in a mass for use. has ever been held on the Manor. At
Lee, it is supposed, became tired and 7 o'clock the invited guests began to
when the mill stopped for a short time
sat down near the mass of pulp to rest.
A quantity of the mass Was seen to fall,
but no one noticed the man. When the
mill started it was found that Lee was
not at his place of duty. After search-
ing everywhere else it was suggested
that the pulp bank be examined. This
was done and the man was found cover-
ed by about three feet of the cooked
straw. He had been dead fully an houts

arrive and were received by Mr. and

Mrs. J. Frank Th011119.8, assisted by

Misses Edith Nunernaker, Lizzie Haller,

Mamie Zimmerman and Mattie Shaw.

Sixty or more relatives and friends

responded in person to the many invi-
tations sent out and graced the occasion
with their presence.
In their large and spacious parlor,

which had been neatly and tastefully
decorated with flowers and evergreen,

Lee was about 40 years old and leaves a Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman greeted their
widow and two children.

BURGLARS AT WORK.

many friends and received their con-
gratulations and best wishes. They
could not have looked much younger or

The gang of burglars which has been happier when as a bride and groom
operating successfully in Cecil county they first received the congratulations
within the past week made a raid at an
early hour Wednesday morning on the
Elkton postoffice and blew up the safe.
Before they could secure any money or
stamps, however, they were frightened

anthensums and other flowers. Fes-
toons of evergreen hung from the four
corners to the center of the room, where
they were met by ribbons of Nile green
and white from the corners of timetable.

SURVEYING FOR NEW RAILROAD.

A party of engineers from Baltimore
ed the Rising Sun office on Friday Tuesday commenced the work of run-
morning last and made a rich haul. ning a preliminary survey for the pro-
Entrance to the Elktoe office was gained posed new railroad through Fulton
by a rear window. The safe in the county, Pa., between McConnellsburg
office was badly wrecked, and a point near Cherry Run, where it

is understood connection will be made
with the Baltimore and Ohio. The
road will be an outlet for vast mineral
and timber resources in the mountains
of that section of Pennsylvania.
The special train carrying President

Cassatt and other officials of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad made the run on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad from Har-
risburg to Hagerstown, a distance of 74
miles in 90 minutes. Better time would
have been made but for an accident
caused by the breaking of an air-brake.
The run was the fastest that has ever
been made on this road. An average of
over a mile a minute was made in places.
President Cassatt is on a tour of inspec-
tion of the Norfolk and Western and
Chesapeake and Ohio roads, and the
object of the inspection, it is understood,
is to ascertain the advisability of estab-
lishne; through passenger service of
the Norfolk and Western through Ha-
gerstown to New York. Other matters
of equal importance are also under con.
eideration.

-
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

Two representatives of the Guarantee
Building and Loan Association of Balti-
more were in Hagerstown Tuesday se-
curing proxies from about 35 per cent.
of the shareholders of the Middle States
Loan, Building and Construction Com-
pany of Hagerstown, which recently de•
cided to liquidate out of court and whose
real estate and mortgage loans will pro-
bahly be taken up by the Guarantee as-
sociation. The dirt-clams of the Middle
States Company have advised selling
out the assets to the Guarantee Com-
pany, M kb agrees to transfer all con-

George 1V. Mcarland, formerly ofstetting shareholders of the Mi 
F

ddle
Frederick, Md., was arrested at Union-States company into the Guarantee As-
town, Pa., for bigamy and perjury. Hesociation at the valuation of the stock
went to Uniontown from Frederick and

of friends.
After an hour or 80 Was spent most

pleasantly in a social way, the guests
were invited to the dining-room to par-
take of refresninents, which were

away by William T. Giles, who resides bountifully provided. The room was
next door to the postoffice. The report artistically decorated with roses, chrys•
of the explosion arotraed Mr. Giles, who,
going to the window of his rootn, fright-
ened the burglars as they were about to
enter the office after having been suc-
cessful in blowing off the door of the
safe. In the safe was about $50 in money
and stamps, mostly stamps. The men
are supposed to Le the same who enter-

SILK MILL FOR CUMBERLAND.

The silk mill, the erection of which
at Cumberland by time Riots Throwing
Company, of New York was dependent.
upon the re-election of President Mc-
Kinley, is now an assured -fact.
The deed bad been drawn up for

some weeks ready for signatures and
money was deposited in a back in Cum-
berland to pay for the site in SoutliCiiin
berland. Mr. Stearns of New York, a
member of the Company who was there
a few days ago, gave the -assurance that
the mill would be built and that work
may commence at any time. The Com-
pany has two mills in operation in Penn-
sylvania and one in Virginia. The
Company will employ a large number
of operators.
Cumberland saloon men will organize

this week a lodge of the Knights of the
Royal Arch, a fraternal and beneficiary
order for liquor men only.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 13.—There is a lot of
corn to hosk yet.
Mr. C. A. Spangler's buteher wagon

has been run to the Mountain three
times each week. F. Studley, who is
peddling, brings very little meat back.
One of Mr. Ed. Brown's children had

diphtheria for the past week. It (lied
mm last Saturday night and was buried
on Sunday afternoon. [his is the only
case of diphtheria in this neighborhood.
There were several cases in Fairfield,
but the patients have recovered.
Mrs. Moore, an aged lady of Fairfield,

(lied on Saturday last, aged 81 years, 10
months and 4 days. Funeral Monday.
Interment in Union Cemetery.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Funntaindale,

is visiting the family of Mr. F. Shulley,
of this place.
Mn. Calvin Sanders, of this place, has

rented Mr. 011ie Ben tier's farm and will
move there in the spring.

- .
GREEN MOUNT ITEMS.

Mr. George Null isdigging a well near
the creamery.

Elect ion passed off unusually quiet and
very peaceably at this place.
Butchering appears to be the order of

the day and some very fine porkers have
been killed.
Mr. Chas. Benchoff, who was hurt by

a fall, is able to be about again.
Mrs. Jennie Guinn and daughter, Miss

Nellie, visited at Gettysburg, last week.
Mr. James Rider has purchased anew

gun. Jimmy is an expert sportsman
and the game will have to suffer the
consequences.
Mr. David Weikert visited his son,

Mr. Harry Weikert, merchant of Han-
over. Pa., last week.
Grain is looking very well and the

prospects are favorable for a good grain
crop next year.

ARM BLOWN OFF.

Jahns Fisher, colored, proprietor of a
steam sawmill near Columbia, Howard
county, had his left arm blown off near
the shoulder by the accidental discharge
of his shotgun Tuesday morning_ He
had placed the gun in the wagon, and
in attempting to get into the vehicle the
weapon slipped, striking the hammer
against the side of the wagon.
Fisher WaS taken to Baltimore by rail,

accompanied by his son and daughter.
He was placed in the City Hospital,
where he died' shortly after entering.
Samuel George, near whose place the
accident occurred, went to Baltimore
and explained to Coroner Saunders how
the shot was fired.

_
DEWITT'S Little Early Risers are the

best liver pills ever made. Easy to
take and never gtipe. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

-
FOR SALE.—One Second Eland Organ,

in good repair. Will be sold at a bar
gain if sold soon. Call at CHAS. J.
Simuee's,Furniture ROOMS, Enitnitsburg,
Md.

BIGGEST line of everything you need
at J. C. Williams', at the lowest prices.

. - - -  
W.near you want prompt acting little

pills that never gripe use DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. T. E. Zimmerman &
co.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be in Etntuitsburg, Friday and Sat-
matey, Noy, 23 and 24. 2ts.

to he determined after the assets of the
Middle States company shall be deter-
mined by John W. Stonebraker, presi-
dent of the Middle States Company,

living in Cumberland, and wife No.and J. W. Woodward, president of the
2 had him arrested. In explainingGurantee association. The proposition
his second marriage McFarland saidto sell out will be determined by vote

by the Middle States shareholders. In
the meantime two suits are in courtask-
ing for receivers for the Middle States
company, which has local branches all
over Maryland and adjoining States.

PAYING AN ELECTION BET.

The Hon. George C. Peabody, ex-
member of the West Virginia Legisla-
hire from Wheeling, W. Va., passed
I hrough Hancock Tuesday night push•
ing Mr. Richard Cragen, of the same
place, on a wheelbarrow, on their way
to Philadelphia. They are settling an
election bet. Cragen says it's as !laid
on him as on theother fellow. The ve-
hicle has a pneumatic tire, a sail, cano-
py and shoulder straps for the "push-
er." Both are young men, and seemed
to be-enjoying time trip. They are trav-
eling without a cent of money, but so
far have been royally treated by both
Democrats and Republicans.
Their destination is Philadelphia,

where Mr. Peabody will deliver Mr.
Cragen f. o. b. a Baltimore and Ohio
through train for Vheeling. They
came down the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal towpath from Cumberland, by
which route they will go to Washington
thence via Baltimore to Philadelphia.
They prefer traveling in the afternoon
and until I o'clock each night in order
to avoid curious people.

  -  
BOTH makers and circulators of coun-

terfeits commit fraud. Honest men
will not deceive you into buying worth-
less counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Ha
zel Salve. The original is infallible for
curing piles, injuries, eczema and skin
diseases. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX.

The Circuit Court for Allegany county.
Judges Boyd and Sloan. Monday :render-
ed their decision in the tax ease of the
State of Maryland against the Cumber-
land and Pennsylvania Railroad Corn
pany. The suit was brought by the
Comptroller about a year ago to recover
what are called the gross receipt railway
taxes for the years 1391 to 1893, amount-
ing to a large sum. The company re-
sisted payaseut on the ground that a
gross receipt tax was unconstitutional
as interfering with the right of Congress
to regulate interstate commerce. The

Court overruled this contention and

gave judgment for the State of $56,699..

72, including interest. The State was

represented throughout by ex-Attoruey-

General George R. Gaither, of Balti-
more, and Benjamin A. Richmond, of

Cumberland ; the defense by Robert H.

Gordon, of Cumberland ; William F.

Frick, Hugh L. Bond and John W.
Lord, of Baltimore. An appeal will be
taken at once by the company to the
Court of Appeals of Maryland, from
whose judgment, if against the railroads,
a further appeal will probably be taken
to the Supreme Court of the United
States.
The Allegany court regarded the tax-

es as a franchise tax and as no inter-
ference with the right of Congress to
regulate interstate commerce. This
decision will be of special interest to
railroad companies, electric light com-
panies and all other companies through-
out the State whose gross earnings are
affected by a similar gross receipt tax.
About $25,000 additional taxes alleged
te be owed by the Cumberland and
Pennsylvania Railroad have accrued
since the filing of the above suit.

_

BIG CATCH OF ROCK FISH.

Great quantities of Rock fish have
recently been taken in the Choptank
river. Nets have with difficulty held
the masses of fishes -that each night
pour into the pounds.
Nets in the best locations are now

taking in from two to four thousand per
night and the bank accounts of the
operators are growing rapidly.

Time fish fetch in Baltimore—large,
12 edits; small, 7 to 10 cents The fish
caught are uniform in size, and average
about one-half a pound, which classes
them as pan rock and is a most desir-
able weight. Throughout time late sum-
mer the fish were affording good rod
fishing, but did not begin to form the
schools until late in October about
which time the weirs and nets began to
fill up.
The fish now seem to be headed for

the deep water, probably the bay, and
fishermen estimate that two tnore a eeks
will consummate the unusual run and the
catch will again drop to tile average.

Weirs situated at the deepest points
will probably show the best results in
the season's work, as the fish are already
running in water 12 to 14 feet in depth
and, as cooler weather approaches will
go still deeper. Of trout, which usually
at this season are plentiful, there are
none, and rock seem to be the only fish
running in the Choptank.
In the Little ehoptank spotted trout

of small size and mauy large rock have
been taken and the present fishing sea-
son is, in these two rivers at least, an
exceptionally successful one.

ARRESTED FOR BIGAMY.

THE days are Friday and Saturday,
and the dates are the 23rd and 24th of
November, when Tipton will be at the
Rowe Gallery, Emmitsburg. 2ts.

BEST 130 test Water White Coal Oil,
10 cts., gallon at J. C. Williams'.

_ -
MRS, MOLLIE R. MACGILL ROSENBERG,

nee Macgill, of Galveston, Texas, who
formerly lived in Hagerstown, address,
ed a letter of thanks to time people of
Hagerstown who contributed $91..&0 for
the relief of the people of Galveston.

EcIncate Your Ito;Is With Cagearets.
Cantly Callnlvtie, core constipation forever.

18e.,!..1..Sc C. Q. O. tail, druggists refund money.

married Jennie Clawson on July 4. On
Friday last it was discovered that Mc-
Farland had a wife and six children

his name was House, and last year he
had made application in the Allegany
County Circuit Court at Cumberland to
have it changed to McFarland. Ile has
papers to show that all legal steps were
taken and the name changed, and he
says his attorney told him that the
changing of his name also divorced him
from the first wife and made him a new
man. He therefore believed he had a
right to marry again and leave the old
family shift for itself. The records of
Allegany county show that the name
was actually changed.—Sun.

—
DEWITT'S Witch Hazel Salve will

quickly heal the worst burns and scalds
and not leave a scar. It can be applied
to cuts and raw surfaces with prompt
and soothing effect. Use it for piles
and skin diseases. Beware of worthless
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

F03 SALE.—Town Property. Double
House, 40 by 40 ft., containing 12 rooms
Just been painted and papered. Lot 60
by 160 feet. Abundance of choice fruit.
Barn 20 by 24 feet, Wood House, Hog
House, Corn Crib, Chicken House, Coal
House. Rental value $145 a year.
Reason for selling—going South. For
further particulars write to or call on

J. H. :NORRIS,
nov 16-4ts Emmitaburg, Md.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will he at the Rowe Gallery, Enimits-
burg, Md., Fritlay and Saturday, Nov.
23 and 24, prepared to make Photo-
graphs of all sizes and styles except
Penny Pictures. This will positively
be my only visit before the Holidays.
Persons holding coupons for enlarged
work can have sittings made at this
time. Don't let bad weather keep you
away. Don't forget the dates.
2ts. W. H. TIPTON.
  --

FOR Over Coats, Ladies' Capes and
all kind of Macintoshes go to the Bar-
gain Store. J. C. Williams,

—
While hunting rabbits in Hamilton

District, Washington county, Harry
Reed, aged 19 years, aeeidentally shot
his two younger brothers, inflicting
slight wounds.

_
How Are Year ICIdneys

Dr. Hobbs' Sparagns Pillseuve all kidney Ills. Sam-
ple free. Add. Sterling IteMedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.

ed upward like tin-can lids. One in
front of the Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company's store, Gay and Forrest
streets, was thrown as nigh as the build
ing. It fell back through the awning,
narrowly missing three women, and

made a hole in the pavement nearly a

foot deep.
Young Wilkinson was one of the most

surprised men who was connected with

the accident. He was driving a team
peacefully along Gay street, near For-
rest, and had just crossed a manhole
when it blew up. Wilkinson was bom-
barded by flying debris and dirt and
fell off his wagon. He was more scared
than hurt and when lie realized what
had happened he bound up two or three
flesh wounds and went on his way.
The fire shot through the subway con-

duits northeast as far as Central avenne
and southwest as far as Rogers avenue,
all the manholes along the street blow-
ing up one after the other, but so rapid-
ly as to appear almost as one blast. The
manhole at Gay and Forrest streets and
that at Gay and Aisquith streets blazed
fiercely until nearly 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, when Consolidated Gas Com-
pany's workmen succeeded in shutting
off the pipes that fed the fire. Large
crowds gathered about each manhole
during the afternoon, while hundreds
of persons patrolled the streets, gazing
curiously at the shattered store fronts.
A division of the Central and North-
eastern districts was turned out and
guarded the damaged territory.
The full extent of the damage done

can scarcely be estimated. Many'of the
buildings along the street are old, and
it is believed their foundations have
been more or less injured. The subway
conduits have not been harmed to any
great extent, and five of the six subway
manholes were damaged only at the
top. The one at Gay and Aisquith
streets was badly wrecked and will have
to be practically rebuilt.

— - -
OBJECT TO CHARGES.

The Frederick county commissioners
are making objection to the large bills
which are being presented each month
by some county constables. One of the
commissioners stated that it seemed to
him that the bills got larger each month
and that there was no justification for it
as the volume of criminal business had
not increased. He further stated that
the board had instructed the constables
to ignore small and trifling cases and
save the county the cost of prosecuting
them, but that it seemed that in every
instance where a case could possibly be
made out the constables did not lose a
moment in securing a warrant for the
arrest of the party or parties. "I am
extremely sorry," said the commission-
er, "that the last Legislature (lid not
pass a bill giving the commissioners the
right to suspend a constable who work
ed up small and insignificant cases
which the grand jury would not notice,
let alone indict for."
At the last session of the board two

constables presented bills each of which
was almost double the salary of a police
justice per month.
An examination of the (lockets of the

police justices show that there have
been many petty cases brought before
them for disposal. In one week one of
the justices had twelve State cases, and
in every case the prisoner was discharg
ed either because of the trifling nature
of the case or because there was not suf-
ficient evidence to convict the party.
The dockets of the justices show num-
erous csses in which a charge of assault
and battery Was preferred and the evi-
dence clearly showed that there had
only been a fight and in sonic instances
the prosecuting witness was time one
who ought to have been arrested for
creating a disturbance or for fighting,
hut not for assault and battery.—Fu-ed.
_Yew&

- -  
BROTHERS DIE TOGETHER.

William E. Denny and Charles H.
Denney, died very suddenly Monday
morning a few hours of each other on
Kent Island, Md. William E. Denny
is 48 years of age and Charles 43. They
were the sons of Jacob Denny, and Ja-
cob S. Denny, of Queenstown, is a
brother to them. They lived in shan-
ty near Kent Island -wharf and their oc-
cupation was atiat of oystering and
crabbing. They had been drinking
very hard for several days past. Mon-
day morning William E. Denny went
on Kent Island a harf and asked per-
mission to go in the freight house and
lie down. He was told to go to his
shanty, which he refused to do, saying
that be did not like to, as his brother
Charles was there dead. Upon investi-
gation the body of Charles was found
dead. After fixing the body and carry-
ing it to a nearby house the party re-
turned to the freigthouse and found
William E. Delaney dead. The bodies
were taken to 4,ieenstown and placed
in -charge of an undertaker.

THE house owned by Joseph. Cornell
and tenanted by Robert Dushong, north
of Hancock, was burned to the ground
Friday. A man passing the house di(--
covered the fire. He carried out Mrs.
Deslmong, who is totally blind. Des-
hong was not at borne at the time of the
fire.

MANHOLES SPOUT FIRE.

Over four blocks of Gay street, be-
tween Rogers and Central avenues, Bal-
timore, were more or less wrecked Mon-
day borenoon by a aeries a illiamimating
gas explosions.
Gas had filled time conduits and man-

holes of the city subway system and the
Police and Fire Alarm Telegraph sys-
tem. Ita some manner this gas became
ignited. Terrific etplosioue occurred
in six subway manholes which are on
the southeast aide of Gay street and
one Police and Fire Alarm manhole on
the northeast side at Aisquith street.
Singularly enough, but two persons

were injured.
The damage to property was heavy,

being principally to windows The to-
tal loss is estimated at about $6,000.

A BUSY TANNERY.

The tannery of W. D. Byron &
Williamsport, operated independently
of the Leather Trust, will double its ca-
pacity shottly. The industry now em-
ploys 125 hands. Ten thousand tons of
bark have been stored in sheds at aim
tannery in anticipation of the enlarge-
me.nt of the factory.
Coal shippers and dealers at 11111i:tots-

port are storing thousands of tons of coal
shipped from Cumberland on the
wharves along the Chesapeake and Ohia
canal. Business on the canal isblieker
at this period, just prior to tinocloae of
navigation, than at any time this -sea-
son. The Western Maryland Railroad
Company is shipping away coal by the
trainload.

Heavy iron wanholecovers were hurl- A Village Blacksmith Sawed
Son's Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known vil-
lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-
van Co., N. Y., says : "Our little eon,
five years old, has always been subject
to croup, and so bad have the attacks
been that we feared many times that lie
would die. We have had the deetor
and need matmy medicines. nut Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is new fe•NT
sole reliance. It seems to diaeutee glee
tough mucus and by giving frtqueut
doses when the croupy symptoms ap-

pear we have found that the sheathsi

croup is cured before it gets seasled."
There is no danger in giving this sense-
dy for it contains no opium or other in-

jurious drag, and may be given as confi•
dently to a babe as to an adult. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-

gists.

Ills I Ittle

_
CALVERT COUNTY BONDS SOLD.

Acting on the law passed at the last
session of the Legislature the County
Commissioners of Calvert -county met
Wednesday in Prince Frederick and
sold 10 $100 county bonds for the pur-
pose of defraying the expenses of the
time November term of the Circuit Court.
Dr. L. E. Payne, of Leonardtown, St.
Mary's county, was the purchaser oh -the

entire number. Five of these bonds

are redeernable.in May, 1903, and five

in May, 1901. They bear interest at the

rate of 5 per cent. per annum, payable

annually in the month of May in each

year.

' TO TUE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and

Noises in the Ilead by Dr. Nicholson's

Ear Drums, gave $zo,000 to his institute

so that deaf people unable to procure

the Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 14387-e. The Nicholson

Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New

York, U. S. A. oct y

WATER THAT FOAMS LIKE BEER.

A well on the land owned by Zecha-

riah Traver, in the upper part of Waelt-

ington county, supplies water so closely

resembling beer in appearance that

numbers of persons have been fooled by

it. The well was dug 50 years ago awl

shear sparkling water had been used

from it until recently, when the color

of the water changed. Foam gathets

on the water like beer, yet it is tasteless
and claimed to be healthful. —.E.a

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

TURNER.—On Nov. 11, 1900, at the
residence of her parents jim tt is District,
of diplithetia, Annie Catherine nut Item,
daughter of Mr. Joon H. Turner, aged
7 years, 9 n.otiths and 7 days.

elp...
Nature
I Babies and children need 1
I • proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine, If they do not thrive 1

I on their food something is I
I wrong. They need a little 1
I • help to get their digestive

I machinery working properly. t

stoles1E1410;40r
COD LIVER OIL

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES or L /ME .& SODA

will generally correct this I
I difficulty.
I • If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful

I in baby's bottle three or four I
I times a day you will soon se z I
a marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to

I a teaspoonful, according to
I age, dissolved in their milk, 1.

1 if you so desire, will very 1
I soon show its great nourish-1
ing power. If the mother's
milk does not nourish the

I baby, she needs the emul-
sion. It will show an effect

I at once both upon mother
and child.

sac. and et,no, all druggist;.
• SCOTT Se BOWNE, Chemists, New Ycri..

Wommf. evaii.“.....0assrOcaser
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CNE THOUGHT.

Thc.:17,h time may dig the grave of creeds
And dogmas wither in the sod,
s.11 will keep the thought it needs,
swervelcss faith in God.

- =otter how the world began
Nor where the march of science goes,

hy truat in something more than man
Sliall help me bear life's woes.

-Elia T.Tccier Wilcox in Woman's Home Com-

panion.

A2SENTMINDEDNESS.

Absurdities Into Which Victims of

the Habit Have Fallen.

When lapses of memory become

habitaal. the person is properly called

absentminded. Tbe Chicago Tribune

relates the following absurdities Into

which some victims of this disease

have fallen:

A bridegroom of 24 hours left his

wife, strolled around to his mother-in-

law's house and asked her if her

AlaugMer was at home. This came

from force of habit. He had been call-

ing there tinily for some time, am) it

probably occurred to him that he had

not paid his usual visit.

A Chicago bank president is unable

to account for jhree-quarters of an

hour of his life. 'He went into a res-

taurant as usual and ordered his lunch.

Nearly nu hour later he found himself

in his office chair and suddenly re-

membered the order.

He went back across the street and

asked if the luncheon was ready. The

clerk informed blin that he had eaten,

paid the bill and gone away some 15

minutes before, that he had put his

hat oa as be went out and that he

(the clerk) had not noticed anything

peculiar in his actions.

The bank president congratulates

idmaelf that be can be trusted to be-

have like an ordinary mortal even

when he doesn't happen to have his

mind with him.

An editor of a daily paper has laid

himself open to unkind remarks by

trying to take up a collection in his

office. Happening to want a small

coin. he turned to his fellow worker

and asked for a quarter.

"Haven't got it, but here's a dollar."

the man replied as he tossed it over.

The editor put the dollar in his pocket

and immediately turned to a special

writer at the next desk and said:

"Miss -. could you lend me a quar-

ter?" Then, seeing the man from

whom he had got the dollar grin, he

added hastily: "Oh, never mind, I Just

got a dollar from Brown."

In analyzing his conduct he said

that Brown's reply that he did not

have a quarter was apparently the

only part of the transaction that made

any impressien upon him. But he is

under suspicion In that office and will

probably never be able to live it down

HOW TURKS EAT.

They Use No Tables. Chairs.. linivesi.

Forks or Plates.

The Turks use no tables in their

homes, and chairs are unknown, ssys

London Answers. Instead there is a

huge wooden frame built in the middle

of the room, about 18 inches high. and

when the fancily assembles to dine

cushions are brought, placed upon the

frame, and oci those the members seat

themselves. tailor fashion, formiug a

circle around a large tray which occu-

pies the center.

The tray is a very large wooden.

plated or silver atfair. according to the

social and financial condition of the

and thereon is deposited a ca-

pacious bowl. About it are ranged

saucers of sliced cheese, anchovies, ca-

viare and sweetmeats of all sorts. In-

terspersed with these, are goblets of

sherbet, pieces of hat unleavened bread

and a number of boxwood spoons.

with which to drink the soup. .

Knives, forks and plates do not fig-

ure in the service. but each one has a

napkin spread upon his knees, and ev-

ery one, maned with a spoon, helps

himself.

When this is consumed, the bowl is

borne away, and another great dish

takes its place. This time it is a con-

glomeration of substantial% all stewed

up together. such as mutton, game or

poultry. The mess has been divided

by the cook into small portions, which

are dipped up with the aid of a spoon

or with the fingers.

For the host to fish out of the mess a

wing or leg of n fowl and present it to

n guest is considered a great compli-

ment. and for a Turk of high degree to

roll a morsel between his fingers and

then put it Into the mouth of a visitor

is looked upon as the height of favor

end good manners.

Dye Wanted.

Our consul in Birmingham says that

several years ago one of the Barbers,

of threadmaking fame, told him that

the diseoverer of a fast black dye for

linen thread could command his own

price. Examine the thread holding the

buttons in men's clothing, and you will

ace that after a short time the black

disappears, and even new linen thread

has not sufficient depth of color. It is

Impossible to tind in the English shops

men's black cotton socks with tops at

ail elastic. The fast black dye for cot-

ton was the discovery of an English

chemist. English hose manufacturers

would not at first buy his socret, but

the Germans did and built up a trade

all ever the ovorld.-New York Times.

Mutual RecoguitIon•

"Bless my soul:" explained the man

with the iron gray beard. cordially ex-

tending his hand. "Ain't you the tow-

headed boy that used to worry the life

out of me years ago, back in old

Cbeinung.nounty, by climbing my er-

chard fence and stealing my apples?"

"If you're the iuferually wean and

taingy old Lunas who owned that or-

chard a nd used to set your dog on any

Isiy who canio within half a wile nr

an.'' replied the younger man. gcase-

I the proffered hand and shaking it

heartily.-Chleago Tribune.

Might :tad right do adfer frightfully

from hour to hour, but give them cen-

turies to try it in they are found to be

Identical. -Carlyle.

Pleasure onee tasted satisfies less

i lain the desire experienced for It tor-

ments.
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THE GALLUP _FAMILY

AN EVENING OF ONE SIDED TEARS

AND LAMENTATIONS.

Sire. Gallup Giyes lier Silent Hus-

band Some Instructions and Ad-

vice About Her Own Funeral and

the Wife That Will Succeed Her.

[Copyright, 19CO3 by C. B. Lewis.]

Mr. Gallup had gone down town

after supper to hear the political news,

and it was 9 o'clock when he got back

home. He had left Mrs. Gallup clearing

away the dishes and singing "Happy

Day," but when he returned she was

lying on the lotmge with her eyes

closed and the house quiet as a grave-

yard. He sat down after a glance at

the figure and laboriously untied his

shoes and pried them off and then

Picked up the family almanac to see

what time the moon would be in her

last quarter. Ten minutes passed, and

Mrs. Gallup uttered a long drawn sigh.

Two minutes later she groaned. A

Minute after the groan, as Mr. Gallup

had paid no attention to her, she sat

up and said:

"Samuel, you've conic here jest in

time. I was afraid I'd hey to go with-

out biddin you goodby, but you are

here. You hadn't been gone from the

house ten minits when I went to carry

the milk down cellar. I wasn't think-

In of death or anything of that sort

when all to once I heard a voice sayin,

'Git ready to soar away and become

an angel.' You may tell me, Samuel,

that it was the vinegar bar'l workin

or that it was a-gurglin from the soft

"I'VE 17AD THIRTY-TWO PITS OF SICKNESS."

soap, but I know better. It was my

summons to go, and I come right up

stairs and begun to git ready. It won't

disturb you much If I die tonight, will

It?"

Mr. Gallup didn't reply. He had

found the moon's last quarter and was

deeply interested.

"I've never bin no hand to make you

trouble. Samuel." she continued, "and

I shan't begin now. If you'd rather

I'd die in the daytime, I'll try and hold

on, though I s'pose one ought to die

when the hour conies. llebbe you've

bin thinkin that when I died you'd

hey to pay out a great lot of money

over the funeral. but I want you to

know different. I've never bin an ex-

travagant woman. and I kin git along

with a cheap funeral. I was reckonin

it up t'other day, and I was surprised

and pleased with the figgers. Do you

know, Samuel Gallup, that the hull

thing. from lust to last, won't cost a

cent over $30?"

One of Mr. ciallup's eyebrows was

slightly raised in a questioning man-

ner, but he made no verbal reply.

"Only $30, Samuel, and that includes

one of the best lots in the graveyard.

If you wanted to bury me out in the

back yard, the Cost would be reduced

to $25, and I don't think any husband

on earth kin complain of that. There

are wives who'd kick ag'in belt' buried

in the back yard, but I shan't say a

word. And I've arranged other things

fur you. Samuel. While you've bin

busy with politics and lawsuits I've

bin arrangin fur death. In about an

hour from now, when I breathe my

last, you'll go over and rap three times

on Mrs. Watkins' door. Three raps

mean that I her soared away, and

she'll be over in ten minas to take

charge. Then you kin go right to bed

and go to sleep, same as usual. The

funeral will take place the day after.

Mrs. Green will lend you 14 chairs. and

Mrs. Taylor will pick out the hymns

to be sung. Mrs. Jordan will milk

our cow and strain the milk. and Mrs.

Johnson will come over and git your

meals. Are you listenin to me, Sam-

uel?"

If he was, there were no signs of it.

He had got through with the moon

and passed on to the medical testi-

monials, and he seemed to be rending

with bated breath.

"All you'll her to do." she continued

after a sob or two; "Is to move about

kinder sorrerfullike and shed a few

tears. I've had 32 fits of sickness

since we was married, and sometimes

you've bad to hire the washiu done

fur me; but, after all, you'll be kinder

sorry when I'm gone. You'll remember

how I made one teakettle last 14 years

tun! how I allus made the tea and sugar

last longer than any other woman in

town. I shan't ask you to break down

end weep. Samuel. but If I was you

I'd shed tears. I not only deserve 'em,

but all the folks will be watchin you

to see if you are affected. You've got

six handkerchiefs almost as good as

new, and you won't run short even if

you shed tears from both eyes. Don't

you think I'm right. Samuel?"

She wiped her tears and held back

her sobs and waited for a reply, but

none catue. Mr. Gallup was reading

how the life of a man who had fallen

on a pitchfork had been saved by

Persian stomach bitters, and Ills cars

were closed.

"As to buryiu me In the back yard,

of course you kin do as you think

best. In one way it will save you $5,

and in another it'll take up ground

fur cabbages. You'll marry ag'in. of

course, and your second wife will want

a hammock out under the trees. Mois-

t,. ahe'll object to my grave. If I was

; HERE is no pleasure in life if

you dread going to the •table to eat

and can't rest at night on account

of indigestion. Henry Williams, of

'Boonville, Ind., says. he suffered

that way for years, till he com-

menced the use of Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure, and adds, "Now 1 earl eat

!anything I like and all I want and

sleep soundly every night." Kodol

Dyspespla Cure will digest what

you eat. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

your second wife, I woularft object to

your first wifeni grave, but I'm differ-

ent from most women. You'd "better

think the thing over purty seriously.

And there's another thing, Samuel. A

long tlme ago I told you that if you

ever get married ag'in I'd haunt you.

I was mad and said more'n I ought

to. Of course I could come back as a

ghost and roost on the footboard of

the bed and keep you awake nights,

and I could hide down cellar and skeer

you most to death when you come

down after cider, but I'm not that kind

of woman. Right here and now I

want to tell you that I'll never haunt

you nor your second wife. Don't you

think I'm purty good, Samuel?"

Mr. Gallup had finished the pitch-

fork testimonial and struck one where

a man had been blown up with a

stump, and he was so interested that

he didn't hear her question. She

wept for three or four minutes and

then said:

"No, don't go to any unnecessary ex-

pense to lay away my mortal remains,

Samuel. As my speerit will be tiyin

around in heaven, it won't make no

great difference about my body. When

Mrs. Thompson died, she wanted a

funeral to cost $250, but I'm not Mrs.

Thompson. You'll marry again, of

course, and you'll need all your money

to fiam out with. Second wives allus

flam. Yours will want a new dishpan,

new curtains, new knives and forks

and as many as three new tablecloths

the very lust thing. Speakin of table-

cloths, Samuel, I've made the last new

one last seven years. I don't expect

any praise fur it, but when your second

wife shakes one all to pieces in six

months you'll see a difference. What

kind of a second wife are you goin to

marry, Samuel? You needn't be afraid

to tell me, fur there isn't a jealous hair

In my head. Will she be old or

young?"

Mr. Gallup yaw-ned and stretched and

thrust out his legs, but he had nothing

to say.

"Mrs. Roedecker says you'll probably

marry a young chit of 17, and Mrs.

Jackson says you'll probably look fur

a widder with as many as live cows,

but I ain't goin to find no fault in

either case. On the contrary, I kinder

pity you. Second wives allus smash

and break and bust things, and if you

say anything they'll sass back and pull

hair. You'll be rid of me and my trub-

bles. Samuel. but there'll be times when

you'll sit down on the wash bench out-

doors and wish I was back. Yes, you'll

acknowledge to yourself that I was

hardworkin and savin and that I was

no band to gad about. but I'll be an

angel, and you'll her to plug along the

best you kin without me. That's all,

Samuel, and I will now die and her it

over with."

She stretched out on the lounge and

folded her bands and closed her eyes,

and for ten minutes there was silence.

Then Mr. Gallup yawned again. look-

ed around and saw her there. and Its

he rose up to wind the clock and go to

bed he observed:

"You'd better turn the cat outdoors

and see if the kitchen window is flue

teued up." M. Quids

A FAMOUS LIGHTHOUSE.

Tillamook Roce, at the Mouth of the

Columbia

The most famous lighthouse on the

Pacific coast is that of Tillamook rock,

70 miles south of the mouth of the Co-
lumbia river, Oregon. The rock Is 02

feet above the sea, yet at the time Mr.

Lord made one of his photographs a

wave was breaking through a crevasse

and hurling Its spray higher than the

summit. On this day it was too rough

for the Columbine's boat to make a

landing. Coal for the station had to be

hoisted in net, slings, and the keeper

bad to be lowered in a cage or basket

and, suspended in midair over the sea,

report on the condition of himself and

his assistants, as they were short of

provisions, most of the supply having

been destroyed during a storm.

' From the side of the rock a heavy sea

at the height of this storm tore off two

pieces averaging 63 pounds and hurled

them upon the roof of the keeper's

dwelling. With the weight of the wa-

ter these fragments made a hole 26 feet

in area in the roof, flooded the building

to a depth of over live feet and washed

out two walls. throwing three rooms

into one, an "improvement" for which

the keepers were not especially grate-

ful. Pieces of rock punctured the iron

roof in 35 places. Although the focal

plane of the lantern is 136 feet above

the sea leveL 11 panes of glass three

feet long and three-eighths of an inch

thick were knocked in by pieces of

rock which went through the lantern,

and the water put out the light. The

building has now been raised six feet,

and a thick concrete roof has been laid

on heavy steel girders.-Chautauquan.

Camels in Water.

Camels cannot swim. They are very

buoyant, but ill balanced, and their

heads go under water. They can,

however, be taught to swim rivers

with the aid of goatskins or jars

fastened under their necks. During

the Baluchistan expedition of 1898 the

camels were lowered into the sea from

the ships, and their drivers, plunging

overboard, clambered on to the backs

of their charges, causing the animals'

heads to come up, and thus assisted

they were successfully piloted ashore.

Objectionable Feature..

Naggus-1 have read your speech,

Borus, and, to tell the truth, I don't

like Its physiognomy.

Bonus-Its physiognomy? What do

you mean?

Naggus-Its I's are too close togeth-

er.-Chicago Tribune.

An Obetlinate Maid.

Mr. Sappeigh-1 wouldn't marry that

Miss Gabby. She is terribly set in her

ways.

Mr. Softleigh-ha that so?

Mr. Sappeigh - Yes. indeed. Why,

she Ins refused me nine times.-Balti-

More American.

Diplomaey Wins.

Ardent Suitor-I lay my fortune at

your feet.

Pair Lady-Fortune! I didn't know

you had money.

Ardent Suitor-I haven't much. but

it takes very little to cover those tiny

feet.

He get lien-London Telegraph.

Don't Tobacco Spit mid Smoke Year Life away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, he meg-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-woriccr, that wakes weak men
strong. All druggists, Si. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York,

ENGLISH AS Z.;/-iW;117TEN

A Telegram That Nearly Prostrated

a Washington Wan.

A lamentable unfamiliarity with Eng-

lish as she Is idlomatleally "spoke" on

her native heath is responsible for a

had quarter of an hour which a certain

young lawyer of this town will not

soon forget. His wife has most pro-

nouncedly correct tastes in everything,

including dress. Such of her gowns as

do not come direct from London town

are built in New York by the most cor-

rect of English man milliners. When

she made ready to go to Long Branch

last summer, the young wife laid in a

supply of clothes that should dazzle

the 1111f1V08. Her English man milliner

was, however, provokingly slow about

delivering things, and she was forced

to set off without several of the frocks

she had intended taking with her. For

the first week after she went away she

wrote to her devoted husband at home

every day. For the second week she

wrote every other day. In the third

week four days passed without a line

from her. On the fifth day a telegram

was delivered at the young lawyer's

office.

"Wife's body forwarded this morn-

ing."

The signature was a scrawl, but the

message was enough to chill the very

marrow of that young husband's bones.

It had been sent from New York. He

saw, in his mind's eye, his dainty little

wife running up to town for a day's

shopping. He thought of the frightful

heat He knew just how it had all come

about, and with a horror stricken face

he dashed out into the street and fair-

ly ran to the house of his wife's sister

to acquaint her with the frightful

news. He was past speech when he

reached the house, but he held out the

fatal telegram. The sister read It.

"Well," said she, "It's time he sent it

She's been expecting it for six weeks.

It's the one that goes with the pink

chiffon skirt, I suppose."-Washington

Post.

COOLING DRINKS IN TURKEY.

Beverages and To.. Sold on All the

Main Streets.

On all the main streets nearly every

other shop has n counter of white mar-

ble and large bottles of Iced water, lem-

onade, cherry sirup, pomegranate sirup

or something of the sort. Green leaves

surround the bottles, and a little ma-

chine keeps up a tinkling of glasses to

attract the passersby. Certain shops

are known for their specialties in cer-

tain sirups nut] others for their water,

about which Turks are very particular

and can tell at once from v.hich of the

many springs near the capital it comes.

The streets swarm with itinerant sell-

ers with elaborate arrangements for

keeping the water cold. Seine have a

regular booth where they dispense

anything from water to a gazelle,

which is the name for effervescing

lemonade.

The sinmieet method Is that adopted

by those who carry about a huge glass

bottle holding about two gallons of

lemonade on the mouth of which is bal-

anced a large lump of ice, continually

dripping Into the bottle. These drinks

are the cheapest. one farthing a tum-

bler. Unfortunately the coin represent-

ing a farthing is almost extinct, so that

the drinker has to drink two glasses or

come back next day for the balance.

The lee cream venders. too, must not

be forgotten. Their picturesque' get up

is very distinctive, and they do a roar-

ing trade. The ices they sell are very

pure, and one never hears of eases of

Illness among those eating them. The

time when the men do their best busi-

ness with Duropcans is at night after

dinner. Every one is then sitting out-

side on the terraces or balconies over-

hanging the Bosporus. The ice man

comes along in a boat and seems at

once to supply a long felt want,-Con-

stantinople Con London Telegraph.

A mesa who inanverteutiy steps upset

a banana peel has doubts nbout the

sustaining power of the fruit. - St.

Louis Star.

English archers in battles used the

longbow. Freneh archers the cross-

bow. The longbow was certainly the

better.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON Al DOLLAR AY1AR

Six Months.. 50 Centel.

Tan Twice-a-Wets AMISRICAN Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general Interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special matures.
See chilibin arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postothee at Baltimore, Me.,
Seconl class matter, April 13, 1494.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Pablidrer

A %toil' o7 Anthony "Oope.

Anthony Hope Hawkins. always a

believer in men of letters standing by

each other, worked tremendously hard

to help on the fund which the Authors'

society of London is trying to accumu-

late, from which pensions are to be

paid to authors whose literary merit

has not brought them a correspouding

income and who view increasing years

with fear.

Once an unfortunate writer who vis-

ited Mr. Hawkins at his rooms In

Buckingham street. by the Embank-

ment gardens, exclaimed on leaving

with something in his pocket, "Oh, sir,

I feel that Providence must have sent

me to you!"

And the reply came with a twinkle in

his benefactor's eye. "Let us hope,

however, that Providence will not ac-

quire the habit of doing so,"-Argo-

neut.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digesi's what you eat.
It artificiellydigeste the food and aids

Sature in strengthening and Freon-

dructing the exhausted digestive or-

rans. It is time latest discovered digest-

.:.nt and tonic. NO ot her preparation

*an approach it in efficiency. It in-

duntly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, ndigetetion, Heartburn,

.J'ititellence, Sour Stomaah, Nausea,

;Ick Headache,Gast ralgia,Cram ps.and

• other resul ms imperfect, d i gest Ian.
Prepared by E. C. Dewar A Co.. Chicago.

T. E ZI 3IMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WA.."1`C HUE

SO YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRADE fiaARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &ft.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions at rictly cordIdelit MI. Handbook on Patents
smat free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through MI11111 Co. receive

sprain! nottca, without charm, Lu the

Scientific Jitnerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. tersest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. f4 •
ye,,tr ; jeer months, 111. Bold by all newsdealer&

MUNN &Co 361 emadwaY. New York
Branch Office. 625 lc St., Washington. D. C.

Emmitsburg Rail Road
TIME TABLE.

end after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS solIT11.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun'

days, et 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 end 4.43 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m,

Rua 3.25 and 5.13 p.

TRAINS SORTII.

Geave Rocky Ridge, exeept Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and 3 31 and 6.34 p. , arriving at

Emmitsburg 8.56 and. 11.0 a.

co. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p.

W al. A. H M ES., Pres' t.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule in effect Sept. 30, 1900.

MAIN )I..1 11.

Read 1 Read
STATIONS.

Downward. Upwar 1.

'A. X. •• 31.1 A. M. P. M. P.M
  9 441 5 an ie CherryRun am- 49 is 48 9O 

' 9 43 5 21 ilig Poole 46 12 45 56

 I 951 5 35 Clear Spring S Si 1234 8 43
  10 02, 5 4 Chariton 130. 1_2 99_ 3.6_

 10 19; 5 49 Williantsp'rt P V 8 22 12 20 S 26

  10 25- 6 OR ar Ilagerst'wn le 8 10 Oa SOS

.!-A5.:5:1. le Williamsp't ar

A S.)' Sr.
114 On 2 07 '7 GI le Ilagerst'wn ar 01 30 12 06
4 21 2 tai 7 10 Cliewsyllie . 11 52
4 3 2 Sil 7 27 Smithsburg IO 11 45
4 33 2 41 7 35 Edgernont 7 05 11 37

249 '144 Pen-Mar   11 28
p N.IA. Huena Vista Spr
  '1531 745 Ar ilightleol Le „,,

-
P X. 5.5.
MI 50

3 24, 9 16
3 531 8 42
4 15' 904
4 31. 20 Hanover
4 45 35 Ar Porters he  
P.M. A. 5.

P.M. it • A . M.
5 27 as La Porters AT

Spring Grove
Ar York Le

533 4,
6 00 10 12
'5' A. M.

2 56 7 50 he Ilightleld Ar  
P. M. P. M• A.M.

6 09 Sat 8 16 BTlubleuriatilolirfte1 se 25524 .14 2 59 7 52 

5 18 331 8 26 finely Ridge
5 30 84-5 837 Brucevfile
5 37 3 55 8 4.5 Union Bridge
  3 59 8 49 Linwood.
5 45 4 04 8 54 New Windsor 5 .53
659 4 '40 9 09 Westminster 5 4c 
 4 53   Emory Grove

6 28 4 51 9 43 Glyndon
 5 23   Arlington
710 5 44 10 27 Ar Baltimore Le
P. M. P. M. A. M.

1.e Highfield Ar
Fairfield

Gettysburg
New Oxford

• • • • •

- -
P.M
ROO
'7 46
739
7 31
23

11 24 719
5.11. P.M.
--

A. IN. P M.
11 20 7 16
10 52 6 18
1027 820
10 04 58.5
949 589
934,527

P.MA.

A. DT
SO

9 23
9 00
A. DI.

A. DI
11 21
II 'P

51
In 19

6 07 10 23
6 00 10 20

le 14
10 04
9 51
9 14

511 913 313
  844  
''4 SO 8 23 4 33
A. m 5.5. P. M.

P. N.
443
4 15
4 10
P.M.

7 16
7 14
6 46
634
6 22
6 It
607
602
5 44

Additional trains leave Balti nore for Union
Bridge and Ditermedlate Stations at 10.12 a. m.

, and 2.25 and 6.10 p. tn.. and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and late.mediate Stations eit seat

I and 6.40 a. in., and 12-50 p. in., daily, exceptSunday.

Sundays Only -Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.155 a. m and
2.35 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. In. and
405 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a, in. and '7.00 p. m.
For Chambershurg 6.30 a. in. Leave Shippena-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
at col a. in.. and 3.03 p. tn. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 95 p. in.

- -  
Trains via Alten wald Cut-Oft'.

Lease Hagerstown for chamhersnurg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a, m. and 5.20 p. m,
Leave Cheinhershurg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Statious at 7.18 a. m. and 1.49 p. rn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsieirg, at 8.26and
10.89 m., am' 3.31 and 6.3.4 p. in. Leave En.-
4..itsbura for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a ni.
and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave Brueeville for Frederick at 8.18
9.35 and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. ni.
Trains for Columbia ,Littleatown steel Taneytown
leave Bruceville 9.47 rt. m. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a, m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. in.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger Mins leave Chet ry Ron
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
5.111 a. in. Cincinnati. St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 50 it. tn. Chicago Express,
daily. at 10.39 p.m.
•Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circelli Court.

Claieffudge-Hon .James lieSherry.
Asaselateaudires-Ifon -John C. Hotter and

Hon . Same. B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glene . WorthInsten.
Clerk of the Ceur t -Ta nal sa 11 . Hargett.

Orphan', Court.

Judaea-Gowen P. Rhilpot, Russell E. Lighter.
Reset Neighbors.
Register° f Willa-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Georze A. Dean. wit-
Ham H Homan . Singleton E.Remsburg,Jamc'i
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
sheritt-Charles P. Teo, xell.
County Treasurer-Alexander Ramsburg.
surveyor-lames W Troxell •
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tlerman Brien. Charles W. Wright. J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr Boteler Gross.
Examiner--

m itsli itrg Distri ct

F,Nsolituuffry. Public-WI t.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

Registrars-Chas. ,1 Shiiff, E. S. Taney, H.
Meaxoenislii,,ibalse.s-B. Elder,

School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Ai Dan, Al F.
Shnff, Oscar D. Prailey.

Town wore...
Burgess-M. F. Shoff.

elt lire it Chi.

Es-. Lutheran Church -
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . Services

every Sunday morning and ecentne at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock P.m. Wedncsdav even

Ins- lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundny School at
4 o'clock am.

Reformed Cloweit of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Tlev. W. C. B. Shitlenberger se. vices ev-
ery Sunday morning at 10 10 o'clock arid every
other Sunday evenieg at7:an o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Cateehetical class on Saturday after.
'moon st 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor-Bev. David II. Riddle. Morning
ierviec at 10:15 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
-,'01ock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Nfeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

Joseph's Catholic Church.

m.

Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Donogline. C. M. First

Mass neo o'clock m.,secoed Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespees 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 eclock p. m.

Methodlat Epiecopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
d her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Pra yer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
eclook. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

CI lia)resiomeeke.ting every other Sunday afternoon at

!Title i C't lees.

EITIPPithl Beneficial Association.

vifeerl: .F.I;'..e18Ii.dOe'nDtotai gillimiet.oCs ehnaspileaei c. ,A..pAr dir,se;isibeenc,-

11. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Ilosetisteel,
asatatet, seeretary; n M. Si- r.
R.Noel, Jos, tin ffer. Albert C. Weisel stewarts;
Jas.V.SebeLLMarshal; W StouteeMesseneer
Branch were Cl'. rt ndsy cued month
in M..7. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John II. Resensteel:
Secretary, George E. Keepers; Trea urer, John
H. Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary. Wm. L.
Myers; -eargeant-at Arms. Jno, C. Short); Hoard
of Directors. Wm. Walter, J. E. Hopp. Jno. A.
Pecidicord: Sick Visitine Committee. John C.
Short). Joseph Baker, 'A'm• Walter, Win. Myers.

Geo. Althoff.
Arthur Peat, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. samnel Gamble; Senior Vice-
'ommander. J. B. Black ; Junior Vice-Com•
manper. Jacob Kump; Adjutant. George L.
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon. Abraham Chappell, l as. W.

Davidson: Off cer of the Day. Wm. II. Weaver:
Ogeffiacnetr, Goof ot.hTe.GunaeirdwicAklsh.ert Indio er: Sergesnt
Major. scam H. Mentzer; quarter Master Sier•

Vigi!ant Hose Company.

Meets the first Fildav evening of eat+ month
t Firemen's Dell. President. V. F. Rowe ;
Vic-Prisident Annan limner ; er,tary, w.

H. Trox. • T, Nsurer. .1. : Cant
Jos. D. Caldwell ; 1st Tient.. 'as. A Slagle :2nd
I tent., (leo. 'I' flel Chief Nor z1 emit w.

L. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. al. Ziminte MUM,

Eturalteburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann on: vise-Prsament. 31.
Molter: Secretary, E. B Zit inermat :Treasurer,
E L. Annan. Direct re. L. Si hi ater.

J. Thos. Gelw1.11., P. I:. • ssreerman
I S. Annan. E. L. Rowe, C. D. El helLerger.

Enimit Klima: Council, No. 53, Jr 0. U A. M

,Council meets every Saturday ereningii t ?p.m.
Councilor, W. H. Moser: Vie -Councilor. E. E.
Springer; Recording Secrete, y. Edear C. Moser;
Assistant Becerding Secretary, Charles Stars.
bum Conduce r, C. C Springer: Warden. Dan•
id i ;4torb, Ont,,Ise sentinel, Buell Aclelsherger ;
in Side Sentnel, tel J. Whitmore; einanciu.
secretary. J. F. Adelsberger; Treasurer, Geo.
Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stanstairy: Trustees.
J. D. Caldwell, Guu S. Springer, M. F. Saylor.

_

1837. THE SUN . 1900.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER GE THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEGPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUKO IN PRINCIPLE,

A r ewsper0 r is an educator; tht re are all
kinds of (nine:Amy, but the man who spends
money judiciously and 1:1i.oatly is berms able to

impart his knOwlecice than the man wlin has little .
or nothing to ei end.
Tee SUN is the highest type of a newspansr.
Teti 81.1,4'8 reports from ail parts of the-United ,

Ststes are turtirtutssed.
Titg steesTable service is the finest known ;

the troubles in the PhIllpplues and South A trete
demand competeht correspondents and vast ex-
penditure of money and labor in getting the news.
When you get THE SUN you get news and In-
telligent presentation of facts wtth it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When you lead a daily paver,
whose principle recotninendation is its eheapness.
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By mail Fifty Cents a month: six mouths, ss;
one year, N3.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Time Bass FAMILY NEWTPA PP:X.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NOME IN THE COUNTY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United states, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably In advance. Address

A. S. ATYLL COMPANY,

PO hil3IPCT3 and Proprietors.

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
-OF

National Importance

TI H. SUN.
A_11,41)1NE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
l is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

HALTI1110ar, !reel Oen'IManager 
ORTSWOLD,0H. 

4414'11'am. Agert 

Price
Ad

 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a yr.
Aress Tile SUN New Tort

American Office, J.11. 1100D, B. 

ESTA BLIP T-1 D 1,S7C4,

TILE

lEmmitzburg eljrintirrs.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lor

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ce

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

NVe possess superior technics for OA
pron pt execution of all kiwis of Plain

and Ornameutal Job Printing

suet' as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Drese-S-S .

Labele, Note Ifeadiege. Bill

Heads, in all cokes, etc Special

ettOrts will 1.e ;se in accommodate

'met- ci rs's• ;set quality of work. Orders

eoistancewill receive nromptattention

S ALF:

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 'ERE.

0 I •

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.

:BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watehee. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Do not be deceived by aearing ad y:Tesementa nod
think you can pet the teat made, finest finish anti
MOST FOPjLAR ilEV/INO MACHINE
for a mere sing. Buy from rel'able nuinufactorers
that hove galore! a roputat4on by Immo and square
dealing. Ther6 id none in the world that can tonal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts. Scene's of finish, boatity to appearance, or has
as many improvemeate as use NSW Homg,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing ifiachine Co.
°RAWL MABS. MOATOX, MASS, MI UNION BQUA

..?.NICAriO, ILL. Sr, LITUP3, MO. 1)im.as,1-sx.s.s.
Sex fluectsco, Cal.. AII. kNY41, 1514,,

FOR SALE ay
Agents Wanted.

oct. le-Eta

•


